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Robert ‘Bob’
Moses, 1960s civil
rights activist,
dies at 86

Moses
e ecca antana
A sso c ia t ed P ress

Inside

Robert Parris Moses, a civil
rights activist who was shot at
and endured beatings and jail
while leading B lack voter registration drives in the American South during the 19 6 0s
and later helped improve minority education in math, died
July 25, 2021. He was 86 .
Moses, who was widely
referred to as B ob, worked to
dismantle segregation as the
ississippi ﬁeld director of
the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee during the
civil rights movement and was
central to the 19 6 4 “Freedom
Summer” in which hundreds
of students went to the South
to register voters.
Moses started his “second
chapter in civil rights work”
by founding in 19 82 the Algebra Project thanks to a MacArthur Fellowship. The project
included a curriculum Moses
developed to help struggling
students succeed in math.
B en Moynihan, the director of operations for the Algebra Project, said Moses’ wife,
Dr. Janet Moses, told him her
husband passed away Sunday
morning in Hollywood, Florida. Information was not given
as to the cause of death.
“B ob Moses was a hero of
mine
is
iet conﬁdence
helped shape the civil rights
movement, and he inspired
generations of young people
looking to make a difference,”
said former President B arack
Obama on Twitter.
Moses was born in Harlem,
New York, on January 23,
19 35, two months after a race
riot left three dead and injured
6 0 in the neighborhood. His
grandfather, William Henry
Moses, has been a prominent
Southern B aptist preacher and
a supporter of Marcus Garvey,
a B lack nationalist leader at
the turn of the century.
Like many B lack families,
the Moses family moved north
from the South during the
Great Migration. Once in Harlem, his family sold milk from

a B lack-owned cooperative to
help supplement the household
income, according to “Robert
Parris Moses: A Life in Civil
Rights and Leadership at the
Grassroots,” by Laura VisserMaessen.
Moses didn’t spend much
time in the Deep South until
he went on a recruiting trip in
19 6 0 to “see the movement
for myself.” He sought out
the Rev. Martin Luther King,
Jr.’s Southern Christian Leadership Conference in Atlanta
but found little activity in the
ofﬁce and soon t rned is attention to SNCC.
“I was taught about the denial of the right to vote behind
the Iron Curtain in Europe,”
Moses later said. “I never
knew that there was ( the) denial of the right to vote behind
a Cotton Curtain here in the
United States.”
The young civil rights advocate tried to register B lack
people to vote in Mississippi’s
rural Amite County where he
was beaten and arrested. When
e tried to ﬁle c arges against
a white assailant, an all-white
ry ac itted t e man and a
judge provided protection to
Moses to the county line so he
could leave.
In 19 6 3, he and two other
activists — James Travis and
Randolph B lackwell — were
driving in Greenwood, Mississippi, when someone opened
ﬁre on t em and t e -yearold Travis was hit. In a press
release from the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, Moses described how
bullets whizzed around them
and how Moses took the wheel
when Travis was struck and
stopped the car.
“We all were within inches
of being killed,” Moses said in
the 19 6 3 press release.
A reoccurring theme in Moses’ life and work was the need
to listen and work with the local populations where activists
were trying to effect change,
whether that was registering

Moses

Continued on page 3
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Police ofﬁcer at Capitol
Riot Hearing says, ‘A
hitman’ sent the rioters

tac . ro n
NNP A Newswire C o rrespo nd ent
The words rolled off U.S.
apitol olice fﬁcer arry
Dunn’s tongue so easily, yet it
still proved as stunning an indictment as any ever leveled
at former President Donald
Trump.
“There was an attack on Jan.
6 , and a hitman sent them. I
want you to get to the bottom of
that,” Dunn said as the gallery
gasped and e and ot er ofﬁcers
wiped away tears.
The emotional testimony
came during the U.S. House of
Representatives’ Jan. 6 commission’s in iry into t e capitol riots. The committee, formed by
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
( D-Calif.) to investigate the attack on the U.S. Capitol, began
hearings on Tuesday, July 27.
nn and t ree ot er ofﬁcers
highlighted the hearings by describing how they struggled to
defend the Capitol and members
of Congress. With new video
footage of the riot played during
t e earing t e ofﬁcers detailed
how they were beaten and tased
as Trump supporters stormed

. . on . hompson r
n open n remar s l e on
chael anone an el o es arr
nn
the building.
“At no point that day did I
ever think about the politics of
that crowd; even the things that
were being said did not resonate
in the midst of that chaos,” D.C.
etropolitan olice fﬁcer ichael Fanone told the congres-

at hear n

sional panel.
“B ut what did resonate was
the fact that thousands of Americans were attacking police ofﬁcers w o were simply doing
their job,” Fanone asserted. He
added is ﬁrm elief t at go ernment ofﬁcials incited t e

th ofﬁcers l r

llno onell

riot. “In retrospect now, thinking about those events, the
things that were said, it’s disgraceful members of our government, I believe were responsible for inciting that behavior
Riot
Continued on pages 2 &3

Organizers planning
a march to save HBCUs
el a r. a
arthan
C o nt rib u t ing W rit er
Since the Ayers v. Fordice
Settlement on February 15,
2002, the State of Mississippi
has reneged on its obligation
and promise to endow and fund
Historically B lack Colleges and
Universities, HB CUs, in the
‘ Magnolia State’. On Saturday,
August 14th, a united, diverse,
and determined movement will
peacefully demonstrate outside
of the Mississippi State Capitol
in a ﬁg t for e ality and e ity
to save HB CUs in Mississippi
and throughout America.
A Z oom meeting was held
Sunday at 2:30PM to plan for
the march. The March to Save

l ert ham l ss
HB CUs will begin at the Masonic Temple located at 1072

ath
J.R. Lynch Street in Jackson
down the street from the cam-

es
Ayers
Continued on page 3

Keith Kinkade and Jeff Good says Let’s Stay Open Mississippi
S pec ia l t o The Mississippi Link
Keith Kinkade of Kinkades
Fine Clothing has teamed up with
Jeff Good of B ravo! , B road Street
and Sal & Mookie’s to offer incentives for Central Mississippians to get vaccinated.
With the exponential growth
of the Delta Variant of Covid-19
monopolizing the news, Keith
Kinkade wanted to do something
to help keep Mississippi moving forward and keep businesses
open so he approached Jeff Good

and suggested a partnership promotion where central Mississippians getting t eir ﬁrst accine
shot could get a treat from Jeff’s
restaurants, and a great suit from
Kinkade’s.
“We’ve all been through a lot
this past year. And we have come
so far as a state... but we need to
do better,” states Keith Kinkade,
the owner of Kinkade’s Fine
Clothing. “We are pro-business,
Stay Open
Continued on page 3
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The National Wildlife Federation
donates $5,000 to WMPR
By Edelia Dr. Jay Carthan
C o nt rib u t ing W rit er
The National Wildlife Federation donated $5,000 to WMPR
9 0.1FM radio station Friday
morning during a press conference at WMPR.
Representatives from the National Wildlife Federation, Amnesty International and the Flint
Water Center were in Jackson to
help combat gun violence and the
water crisis.
Mississippi State Representative from House District 6 6 ,
DeKeither Stamps, led the press
conference and pulled the group
together to help impact issues affecting the community. Several
community leaders gathered in
front of WMPR along with representatives from the National
Wildlife Federation, Amnesty
International and Flint Development Center that worked with the
Flint, Michigan water crisis.
“Today, we are here to solidify
a relationship between the National Wildlife Federation and
WMPR radio station. WMPR has
a long standing history in Mississippi for being the voice of the
community. We appreciate our
partners from the National Wildlife Federation, Amnesty International and Flint Development
Center for coming down to talk
speciﬁcally a o t water ooding
issues and gun violence,” Rep.
DeKeither Stamps said as he
opened up the press conference
Friday morning at WMPR.

(L-R) Simone Lightfoot, Sherri Jones, WMPR, Rep. DeKeither Stamps, Michael Harris from Flint, MI
Rep. Stamps introduced Simone Lightfoot who gave remarks
about what the National Wildlife
Federation does and why this relationship is paramount.
“We focus on protecting wildlife by way of protecting people
and their health. It is important
that we pull this relationship together,” Simone Lightfoot, Associate Vice President of Environmental Justice and Climate
Justice at the National Wildlife
Federation said. “We are excited
to have this effort underway with
State Rep. Stamps and WMPR
radio station and the largest conservation organization, the National Wildlife Federation, as we
work to address water as it relates
to affordability, as it relates to
water quality, water access, wa-

ter shut off and shut on, and altogether water improvement,” Ms.
Lightfoot stated.
George Flaggs, the City of
Vicksburg mayor was present
and gave a few remarks during
the press conference.
“We have to begin to focus
on crime, gun violence, and the
wildlife federation, those types of
things that in the past we haven’t
paid that much attention to and
that is probably the reason why
we are in the predicament that
we are in now. B ut today is a
great day and a new beginning
where we can all come together
to share, collaborate and network
going forward to talk about how
we’re going to take back our
community, take back those issues that face us like water and

gun violence because they impact our communities more than
others,” Mayor George Flaggs
said.
House District 6 8 Rep. Z akiya Summers was also present
during the press conference and
talked about gun violence along
with newly elected City of Jackson Ward 5 Councilman Vernon
Hartley who discussed the city’s
water issues.
“Here in the city of Jackson,
we’re dealing with not only the
COVID pandemic, but we’re
dealing with the gun violence
pandemic
ns a e inﬁltrated
our communities in a huge way.
And the way we combat this
gun issue is by what we are doing here today. B y bringing people to the table from a national

level, county level, and city level,
coming into the community and
discussing issues and solutions,”
Rep. Summers articulated.
Michael Harris, who is a partner with the Flint Development
Center and the Flint Water Lab,
spoke about solutions that are being done in Flint, Michigan to address the water crisis there.
“I bring you greetings from
the great city of Flint, Michigan
where our mayor is Mayor Sheldon A. Neeley. Mayor Neeley
would love to partner with the
City of Jackson. We have some
of the same problems, as you
know, in Flint as you have here in
Jackson. We can offer solutions
to those problems,” Michael
Harris, partner with the Flint Development Center and the Flint
Water Lab.
“What we are doing in Flint
is offering those solutions. Flint
Community Lab is a place where
young people have lab techs.
They have become chemists.
They test the water for lead in the
community. We have a state of
the art lab in the city of Flint. We
pay young people a living wage
to test water in that lab. You can
be a part of that. You don’t have
to reinvent the wheel. We would
love to have a lab here in Jackson
to test water,’ Harris continued.
Earnest Coverson, a Field
Manager and the End Gun Violence Campaign manager spoke
about putting federal dollars in
the city to help address gun vio-

lence. He talked about the importance of supporting community
based organizations that are already doing the work.
“I am the end gun violence
campaign manager, and we are
here to assist and talk about gun
violence. Solutions are right here.
We have community based organizations on the ground that’s
doing the work. We are working
to get funding from the federal
government and we want to partner with organizations here that’s
on the ground doing the work.
We are here to support this effort
and look forward to doing great
things in Jackson,” Ernest Amnesty International
City of Jackson Ward 6 Councilman Aaron B anks closed out
the press conference by discussing awareness and thanking
residents for coming out to support and then prayer by B ishop
Thrasher. The check presentation
followed the press conference.
This was a well organized and
much needed press conference
and collaboration. This is one
of t e ﬁrst steps to addressing
Jackson’s complex issues and
problems. JSU football coach
Deion Sanders said in a press
conference earlier this week that
relationships are currency. Rep.
Stamps echoed that by saying
this collaboration happened over
a period of time and trust was
built. We need more collaborations like this to help the citizens
of Jackson.
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Crowd of Trump supporters marching on the US Capitol on 6 January 2021, ultimately
leading the building being breached and several deaths. WIKI COMMONS
and then continue to propagate those statements, things like this was the 1776 , or
t at police ofﬁcers w o fo g t risked t eir li es in some w o ga e t eirs wore red
coats,” Fanone stated.
o me t ose indi id als are representati e of t e worst t at merica as to offer
aniel odges anot er
police ofﬁcer sed t e law to e plain w y e
refers to the rioters as terrorists.
“U.S. Code title 18 part 1 chapter 1.1.3, B as in brown, section 2.3.3.1,” Hodges
e plained
e term domestic terrorism means acti ities t at in ol e acts dangero s to man life t at are a iolation of t e criminal laws of t e nited tates or of any state
and
appeared to e intended to intimidate or coerce a ci ilian pop lation or to
in ence t e policy of a go ernment y intimidation or coercion or to affect t e
cond ct of a go ernment y mass destr ction assassination or kidnapping and occ r
primarily wit in t e territorial risdiction of t e nited tates
nn w o is lack told t e panel t at t e rioters sed racial sl rs w en t ey approached him.
nn added t at e’d enco ntered elligerent indi id als efore
t none like t e
r mp s pporters w o stormed t e apitol
e only difference t at see
t ey
had marching orders,” Dunn remarked.
e noted t at one of t e scariest episodes d ring t e riot and today are t e
s spects w o elie e t ey ad a rig t to carry o t t e attack
en people feel
em oldened y people in power t ey ass me t ey are rig t
nn contin ed
nd
t at makes for a scary recipe for t e f t re of t is co nty t ink t at’s w y it is important t at yo all take t is committee serio sly and get to t e ottom of w y t is
appened and let’s make it ne er appen again
ile no additional earings are sc ed led
ep ennie
ompson
iss t e committee’s c air reported t at ot ers co ld occ r ne t mont
e now
a e a ody of testimony t at we will re iew e are in t e process of p tting t at
toget er
ep
ompson said p t some mem ers on notice t at t ey won’t en oy
t e entire g st recess
t we will gi e t em time to work in t eir districts
en
concei a ly we co ld come ack efore t e end of g st

and we are pro- ississippi nd ississippi is made
up of the best people in the world. So, we wanted to
come p wit a way to do o r part to elp increase
t e accination rate in o r comm nity
it
ississippi accination rates well elow t e
national a erage eit and Jeff came p wit t e
idea to incenti ize t ose c oosing to get t eir ﬁrst
accine s ot wit a
gift card to
road
Street and Sal & Mookie’s as well as a chance to win
a tailored s it from inkade’s
f yo got yo r ﬁrst accination s ot on J ly rd
or t ereafter st ring yo r card to one of o r sinesses inkade’s al
ookie’s in t e istrict
road treet or al
ookie’s in adison and we will gi e yo a free
gift card Jeff
ood e plains
at’s not all ne l cky person o t
of e ery
will recei e a free tailored s it from
inkade’s o t e more people w o get accinated
t e more s its will e gi en away
ore gift cards
more s its and etter accination rates it’s a win
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win

e promotion started J ly rd and will r n indeﬁnitely
e ope o r efforts entice some folks w o a e
not gotten aro nd to getting t eir accine to doing
so adds eit
inkade
e st want to do o r
part to keep ississippi open
articipants will need to ring t eir ofﬁcial accination card dated no earlier t an J ly
for t e ﬁrst s ot to one of t e ost
sinesses
inkade’s al
ookie’s in t e istrict
road treet or al
ookie’s in adison to recei e t eir free
gift card t t at time t ey will
e a le to register for t e free s it drawings new
drawing will take place wit e ery
entries
articipants can only enter once and may only
recei e one free gift card
f yo wo ld like
more information a o t t is program or to sc edle an inter iew please contact randi todard at
e t
or email at randi
ra o

Mose s
Continued from page 1

lack oters in some of t e most sta nc ly anti-integration parts of ississippi or years later working wit
st dents and teac ers to come p wit ways to impro e
math knowledge.
n an inter iew wit t e ational isionary eaders ip ro ect e talked a o t t e need for ci il rig ts
workers to earn t e tr st of t e local pop lation in ississippi.
“You had to earn the right for the B lack population
in ississippi to decide t at t ey were going to work
wit yo eca se w y s o ld t ey risk e eryt ing to
work wit yo if yo were some ody or a collection of
people w o were st not serio s
e said
e later elped organize t e ississippi reedom
emocratic arty w ic so g t to c allenge t e allw ite emocratic delegation from ississippi in
t resident yndon Jo nson pre ented t e gro p of
re el emocrats from oting in t e con ention and
instead let Jim row so t erners remain drawing national attention.
isill sioned wit w ite li eral reaction to t e ci il
rig ts mo ement
oses soon egan taking part in
demonstrations against t e ietnam ar t en c t off
all relations ips wit w ites e en former
members.
oses worked as a teac er in anzania frica ret rned to ar ard to earn a doctorate in p ilosop y and
taught high school math in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

e later ta g t mat in Jackson
ississippi w ile
commuting back and forth to Massachusetts on the
weekends.
e press-s y oses started is second c apter in
ci il rig ts work y fo nding in
t e lge ra
ro ect sing money e recei ed t ro g t e ac rthur Foundation Fellows program — often referred to
as geni s grants
to impro e mat literacy among
nderser ed pop lations en oyni an from t e lge ra ro ect said oses saw t e work of impro ing
mat ematics literacy as an e tension of t e ci il rig ts
work e ad started in t e
s
o really saw t e iss e of gi ing ope to yo ng
people t ro g access to mat ematics literacy as
a citizens ip iss e as critical as t e rig t to ote as
een
oyni an said
rnesto ort s Jr director emerit s and senior adisor to t e nd strial reas o ndation w ic elps
de elop comm nity organizers worked wit
oses
o er fo r decades d ring w ic
oses wo ld come to
seminars and trainings. Corté s said Moses did not talk
fast and was ery attenti e and deli erate ne of t e
key lessons oses imparted was is steadfastness
sticking to a goal despite eing repeatedly knocked
down and is generosity
o always looked to de elop ot er people and
gi e t em recognition and gi e t em t eir d e
ort s
said.

Ay e r s
Continued from page 1

p s of J
e marc a
mile ike will end at t e ississippi tate apitol
e tate of ississippi as ref sed to le el t e playing ﬁeld y ref sing to f nd
t e endowment
e state as plans to take t e Jackson tate ni ersity J
stadim and a e taken nearly all of ississippi alley tate ni ersity’s programs and
gi en t em to elta tate ni ersity
e tate of ississippi as ref sed to allow
proper go ernance missions and programs nrollment at e ery
in merica
as gone down in recent years ccreditation iss es a e ca sed a decline in enrollment at
s o id as ad ersely affected
s
is marc is dedicated to
the remembrance of the late Dr. Fred Humphries, former President of Tennessee
tate ni ersity and lorida
ni ersity and r am el
yers former
resident of t e ational ssociation or
al d cational pport nities
n
Jake yers r a ci il rig ts eteran and parent of a st dent at Jackson
tate ni ersity ﬁled s it in federal district co rt claiming t at t e tate of ississippi ad not pro ided ade ate reso rces to its istorically lack instit tions
of ig er ed cation
e yers s it ased on t e
al rotection la se of t e
o rteent mendment and on itle
of t e i il ig ts ct of
e ent ally
ecame a class-action laws it wit t e nited tates and ennie ompson later
a mem er of t e
ongress inter ening as plaintiffs
e case originally was
known as yers
aller since ill aller was ississippi go ernor w en it was
ﬁled t was renamed yers
ordice in
and later yers
sgro e ttorney
ke adison ﬁrst represented t e plaintiffs t later t rned t e case o er to l in
Chambliss.
n
nearly t ree decades after t e laws it’s inception t e state and a ma ority
of plaintiffs reac ed an agreement to award t e t ree istorically lack instit tions
million o er se enteen years
e settlement incl ded f nds for new programs
new facilities and large endowments if eac of t e sc ools ac ie ed a
percent
non lack st dent enrollment for t ree consec ti e years
ttorney l in am liss got emotional on t e oom call as e prayed and asked
od for g idance and strengt to ad ocate on e alf of
s
’ e een in t is ﬁg t a long time worked on dams
ic ardson case ttorney
am liss said
ey ref se to enforce rown t e oard of d cation
decision
ey ref se to enforce yers
ordice decision ig teen states passed
oter s ppression laws d cated people ote o t ey want to ed cate yo
t t ey
don’t want yo to ote
am liss added
n t e rown r ling it asically said yo cannot se race as a criteria for ed cation.
ere are still policies t at are armf l to lack st dents
ey are in iolation
of t e onstit tion
ey t ink lack folks are not going to ﬁg t t em od is on
o r side
e’re going to win may not get t ere wit yo
am
years old
t
w en od tells yo to do somet ing yo a e to do it and t at’s w at am doing
Chambliss stated.
at y ykes former tate epresentati e istrict 70 is one of t e organizers
w o is passionate a o t elping
s and osted t e oom call on nday
is arc to a e
s is ery important eca se t ese instit tions are
needed now more t an e er ig er ed cation opens t e door to a etter way of life
for lack people
ese instit tions take t ose w o are deﬁ cient in many areas and
ring t em p to a standard t at can compete wit any of o r ma ority instit tions
and t ey do it wit o e
ykes said
s a mentee of r o
oses e often wo ld tell s t at d cation is a i il
ig ts ss e
s also are one of t e ma or employers in o r comm nity
e
entire economy of an area may re ol e aro nd t e local
ykes added
n
g st
at am let’s s ow o r pport for
s f yo want
more info contact me at y ykes at
ykes concl ded

Bob Moses attended the African-American Museums Conference - Jackson, MS 8/6/19 - 8/10/2019 - Westin Hotel
PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON
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KLLM hosts event unveiling
JSU 18 wheeler theme truck
By Jackie Hampton
P u b l isher
On Thursday, July 22,
KLLM Transport Services
hosted an unveiling event of
Jackson State University’s
new 18-wheeler themed truck
that will be crisscrossing the
country carrying their equipment and gear during the upcoming football season. The
event was held at Trustmark
Park in Pearl, MS.
The truck features all - time
greats, W. C. Gordon, who
coached at JSU from 197519 91, Jackie Slater, Robert
B razile, Lem B arney and
Walter Peyton, each having
played in the National Foot-

ball League ( NFL) as well as
current head football coach
Deion Sanders, who played
in the NFL for 14 seasons as
a member of the Atlanta Falcons.
Carl Cunningham, a JSU
alum said on FACEB OOK,
“I don’t think there’s another
school in the SWAC that has
their own 18 wheeler to transport their football equipment
to different football games.”
The truck will also be on
display at home games allowing for local fans to view.
KLLM Transport, who is
funding this initiative will
provide two drivers for the
season.

PHOTOS BY JAY JOHNSON
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Analysis: Wicker says Yazoo
pumps would alleviate injustice
m l a ster ett s
A sso c ia t ed P ress
Installing massive pumps
to drain water from the south
Mississippi Delta would be a
way to ﬁg t en ironmental
injustice because the pumps
would help low-income and
minority residents whose
li es are disr pted y ooding, Republican U.S. Sen.
Roger Wicker of Mississippi
said on Capitol Hill.
It’s a relatively new argument that Wicker and others
are making in support of a
federal project that has been
lingering, unbuilt, since the
19 40s. The proposed pumps
would remove water trapped
between Mississippi River
and Yazoo River levees in
an e panse of r ral atlands
north of Vicksburg.
The Environmental Protection Agency vetoed the
project in 2008 under one Republican president, and then
rescinded the veto in 2020
under another one. Some environmental groups are suing
to try to block it.
During a hearing of a Senate Environment and Public Works subcommittee on
Thursday, Wicker said that
eca se of ooding in t e
south Delta, people ` ` lack the
certainty they need to build
homes and establish businesses.’’ He said that reinforces a
cycle of poverty.
` ` The residents of the south
Delta face one of the most
glaring instances of environmental injustice anywhere in
the nation,’’ Wicker said.
The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers said in 2020 that
the Yazoo B ackwater area experienced signiﬁcant ooding
during nine of the 10 previo s years
ood co ered more than 500,000 acres

( 202,343 hectares) and lasted
several months.
Five environmental groups
_ Audubon Delta, Mississippi
Sierra Club, American Rivers, Health Gulf and Earthjustice _ issued a news release
Thursday that repeated their
longstanding criticism of the
pump project and took exception with Wicker’s statements.
` ` The Yazoo Pumps are not
an environmental justice project because it will not protect
underserved
communities
from ooding ’’ o ie iller
the Sierra Club state director,
said in the release. ` ` B y the
Corps’ own admission, 80%
of t e pro ect eneﬁts go to
agribusiness by draining wetlands to intensify farming.’’
The proposed pumps have
bipartisan support from Mississippi’s congressional delegation and from groups
including Farm B ureau, the
Delta Council and the Nature
Conservancy of Mississippi.
A south Delta resident
who supports the pump project spoke during the hearing
Thursday.
Tracy Harden and her husband bought a Chuck’s Dairy
B ar restaurant in Rolling Fork
in 2007. In response to questions from Wicker, she told
the Senate subcommittee that
oods wo ld not e as ig if
the pumps were in place.
` ` Our farmers would be
a le to e in t e ﬁelds working, which means they’re able
to employ some of the lowerincome people,’’ Harden said.
` ` If the farmers can’t plant,
then they can’t hire.’’
Harden grew up in the
south Delta and said people
sometimes say that residents
there should just move away
from areas t at ood
` ` This is our home. This

has been our home for many
years. We can’t just up and
move,̀ ` Harden said. ` ` And
then, a lot of the lower income
( people) , how are they going
to move? They’re stuck.’’
The Thursday news release from the environmental groups said that in 2020,
more than 230 conservation
groups, social justice organizations and scientiﬁc professionals, and more than 9 0,000
members of the public, urged
the Corps of Engineers to
abandon the pump project
and instead to elevate homes
and roads and pay farmers to
convert croplands into wetlands.
Olivia Dorothy is Upper
Mississippi River B asin director for American Rivers.
She said in the news release
that the pumps could push billions of gallons of water a day
into the Yazoo River when it’s
at ood stage and t at co ld
hurt B lack communities near
Vicksburg.
` ` This massive amount of
extra water could also breach
t e azoo ackwater e ee
ooding t e ery same communities that the pumps are
supposed to protect,’’ Dorothy said.
Days before then-President
onald r mp left ofﬁce in
January, the Corps of Engineers p lis ed a ﬁ nal en ironmental impact statement
saying the Yazoo pump project is ` ` technically feasible,
en ironmentally
stiﬁed
and in the public interest.’’
Six months later, the project
remains unfunded and enmes ed in co rt ﬁg ts
Emily Wagster Pettus has
covered Mississippi government and politics since 19 9 4.
Follow her on Twitter: http://
twitter.com/EWagsterPettus.
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Mississippi to ﬁle
arguments in landmark
abortion case

n th s a
ﬁle photo the ac son omen s ealth r an at on cl n c more commonl no n
as he n o se s shro e
th a lac tarp so that ts cl ents ma enter n pr ac n ac son ss.
he ss ss pp attorne eneral s ofﬁce s e pecte to ﬁle r efs th the . . preme o rt on h rs a
to o tl ne the state s ar ments n a case that co l pen nearl
ears of co rt r l n s on a ort on
r hts nat on e.
.
m l a ster ett s
A sso c ia t ed P ress
The Mississippi attorney
general’s ofﬁce is e pected to
ﬁle riefs wit t e
preme Court on Thursday to
outline the state’s arguments in
a case that could upend nearly
50 years of court rulings on
abortion rights nationwide.
A 6 -3 conservative majority,
with three justices appointed
by former President Donald
Trump, said in May that the
court would consider arguments over a Mississippi law
that would ban abortion at 15
weeks. Justices are likely to
hear the case this fall and could
rule on it in the spring.
The case challenges rulings
that have prohibited states from
restricting abortion before a
fetus can survive outside the
womb.
Abortion rights supporters
have said that if justices uphold
the Mississippi law, that could
clear the way for states to enact

more restrictions on the procedure, including bans on abortion once a fetal heartbeat is
detected, as early as six weeks.
The Mississippi 15-week
law was enacted in 2018, but
was blocked after a federal
court challenge. The state’s
only abortion clinic, Jackson
Women’s Health Organization,
remains open and offers abortions up to 16 weeks of pregnancy. Clinic director Shannon
B rewer has said about 10% of
its abortions there are done after the 15th week.
More than 9 0% of abortions
in t e
take place in t e ﬁ rst
13 weeks of pregnancy, according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.
The Mississippi clinic has
presented evidence that viability is impossible at 15 weeks,
and an appeals court said that
the state ` ` conceded that it had
identiﬁed no medical e idence
that a fetus would be viable at
15 weeks.’’ Viability occurs

roughly at 24 weeks, the point
at which babies are more likely
to survive.
B ut the state has argued that
viability is an arbitrary standard t at doesn’t take s fﬁcient
account of the state’s interest in
regulating abortion.
The Mississippi law would
allow exceptions to the 15week ban in cases of medical
emergency or severe fetal abnormality. Doctors found in
violation of the ban would face
mandatory suspension or revocation of their medical license.
Republican lawmakers in
several states have been pushing laws designed to challenge
Roe v. Wade, the 19 73 Supreme
Court ruling that legalized
abortion nationwide. A federal district judge on Tuesday
blocked an Arkansas law that
would ban most abortions, ruling that the law is ` ` categorically unconstitutional’’ because it
would ban the procedure before
the fetus is considered viable.
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Murrah JROTC Travels to
JPS To Continue Offering
Washington, D.C. to Compete
No Cost Breakfast &
in National Academic
Lunch Meals
Bowl Championship

The Mississippi Link Newswire
Jackson Public Schools
Child Nutrition will continue
serving breakfast and lunch
meals at no cost to our scholars and their families. The
program is made possible by
the United States Department
of Agriculture ( USDA) extension of waivers during COVID 19 .
Each school day, schools
will offer scholars meals that
are healthy and satisfying.
Students may choose four
components for breakfast:
the USDA recommends two
bread choices or one bread
and a meat alternate, fruit,
and a dairy choice. Students
a e p to ﬁ e selections per
meal for lunch, including a
lean protein, two fruit or vegetable items, one bread, and a
dairy choice.
School nutrition is an essential part of the school day,
say experts. To learn well,
children must eat well. Q uality foods provide them with
the energy they need to grow,
focus and learn. Not to mention, this is a learning experience in itself by teaching
scholars how to make healthy
selections when putting together a meal.
“We are looking forward to
seeing our scholars in school
buildings again,” said Marc

The Mississippi Link Newswire

Rowe, JPS Child Nutrition
Executive Director. “We are
working to provide safe service plans that work within
each school environment.
Our Child Nutrition teams
are already involved in meal
planning and preparing for
our scholars’ return. We understand our critical role in
providing students and staff
with healthy, satisfying meals

daily.”
The school year begins for
JPS students on Monday, August 9 . The District plans to
return to full in-person instruction for all scholars, with
exceptions for scholars with
eriﬁa le
ealt
concerns
Accordingly, we will scale
back considerably meal services to accommodate those
families who need them.

Mississippi State adds
music and culture
minor for students
The Mississippi Link Newswire
Mississippi State University’s College of Education is
establishing a new minor for
students interested in music.
The Department of Music’s
minor in music and culture begins this fall at the Starkville
campus. The program will
focus on non-Western music,
especially the music of Africa
and the African Diaspora.

` ` This new minor enables
students to engage critically with music and diverse
cultures of the world and
prepares them for graduate
study, work abroad or careers
in the global market,’’ music
professor Robert Damm said
in a university news release.
` ` This curriculum is wonderful for all students who enjoy
music or want to learn more

about it.’’
Damm developed the curriculum and four new courses: Music of Africa, Music
of Latin America, African
American Music and Native
American Music. Students
also may choose up to two
Western music and culture
electives, along with other
requirements to complete the
required 18 or 19 hours

Mary Church Terrell Literary Club
donated School Uniforms to JPS

COVID-19
has presented
many challenges in schools over
the past year. From in-person
to remote to hybrid learning,
high school students across the
country have faced hardships
and struggles. Through all COVID-19 and distance learning
challenges, Army JROTC cadets have risen to the challenge
through their participation in the
2020-2021 JROTC Leadership &
Academic B owl. And the cadets
from Murrah High School have
proven their ability to overcome
and succeed despite those obstacles.
The Murrah High School
JROTC Academic Team— cadets Elizabeth Hawkins, Crystal Lopez, Fatima Wansley,
and B ethany Wilson— heads to
Washington, D.C. to compete
in the Championship event on
Friday, July 23. The 2021 U.S.
Army JROTC Academic B owl
Championship will be held on the
Catholic University of America
campus July 23-27. This event is
sponsored by the U.S. Army Cadet Command and is conducted
by the College Options Foundation.
Murrah High School’s JROTC
earned top scores among the
1,717 Army JROTC academic teams that competed from

Murrah JROTC cadets (from left) Fatimah Wansley, Crystal Lopez, Bethany Wilson, and Elizabeth Hawkins will compete in the 2021 U.S. Army
Academic Bowl Championship in Washington, D.C. July 23-27.
aro nd t e world in t e ﬁrst two
competition rounds. The team is
one of only 32 Army JROTC Academic B owl teams in the nation
that won an all-expenses-paid
trip to compete in the Championship event. The cadets are tested
on their knowledge of core curricula such as math, science, and
language arts as well as current
events, citizenship, and leadership skills.
The JROTC Leadership &
Academic B owl ( JLAB ) is a nationally recognized competition
created exclusively for JROTC
students. B y participating, cadets learn the values of citizenship, academic competition, and

college opportunity. The competition creates tremendous opportunities for JROTC cadets by
allowing them to demonstrate
leadership and academic abilities.
College Options Foundation is
a non-proﬁt organization dedicated to enriching the academic
development of high school students and assisting them in their
preparation for higher education.
Using academic competitions,
college exam study guides, college admissions tutorials, and
personalized counseling, College
Options Foundation has assisted
the nation’s JROTC cadets worldwide for nearly two decades.
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The Mississippi Link Newswire
In the spirit of giving and in
celebration of back to school,
Mary Church Terrell Literary
Club donated to the Jackson
Public Schools Uniform Closet, uniforms for elementary,
middle, and alternative school

students.
The donation was made on
Friday, July 16 , 2021, to support the School District in
purchasing new uniforms for
students whose parents are
unable to purchase uniforms.
Members attending the pre-

sentation included, from Left
to right, Ms. Lilla White, Dr.
Linda Anderson, Mrs. Thea
Faulkner, Jackson Public
Schools Program Director,
Mrs. Alberta Smith, and Dr.
Ramona Cork.

Member:

The Mississippi Link accepts no responsibility for unsolicited
materials and in general does not return them to sender.
Manuscripts and photographs submitted for publication are
welcome by The Mississippi Link, but no responsibility can
be taken for sources considered to be authoritative, because
the publication cannot guarantee their accuracy. Reproduction or use, without permission, of editorial or graphic content,

is prohibited.
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Mississippi sees big jump in
COVID-19 positive test results
By Emily Wagster Pettus
A sso c ia t ed P ress
ississippi ealt ofﬁcials
reported Monday that the state
is seeing its highest number
of new COVID-19 cases in
months as the highly contagious delta variant of the coronavirus continues to spread.
The state is also experiencing
a sharp increase in the percentage of positive tests.
` ` COVID-19
testing has
jumped statewide, and positive
results are a LOT higher. Our
positivity rate is now the same
as it was during the worst of
COVID-19 in January. Delta is
hitting hard,` ` the Mississippi
State Department of Health
posted on Twitter.
The department said on its
website Monday that 3,6 08
new cases of COVID-19 were
conﬁrmed in ississippi from
Friday through Sunday. That
compares to 2,326 reported
from Friday through Sunday
a week earlier _ numbers that
were highest in the state since
February.
The increase in cases is happening as some schools are
starting classes. The Mississippi Association of Educators
issued a letter Monday asking
Republican Gov. Tate Reeves to
set a mask mandate for schools.
His mandate expired when the
previous school year ended.

` ` Educators are thrilled to be
heading back into school buildings after an incredibly challenging year _ any educator
will tell you there is no place
we’d rather be,’’ the teachers’
union said. ` ` B ut educators and
students deserve to teach and
learn in a safe setting without
fearing for their health or the
health of their families.’’
Thousands of people are
gathering for the Neshoba
County Fair _ a 10-day event
where families and friends live
in colorful cabins, visit on front
porches and watch musical performances, horse races and political speeches.
The fair was canceled last
year because of the coronavirus
pandemic. Reeves is scheduled
to speak there Thursday.
Dr. Dan Edney, the state
Health Department’s chief
medical ofﬁcer said d ring a
news conference last week that
people over 6 5, even if they are
fully vaccinated ` ` need to double think’’ whether to attend the
Neshoba County Fair or other
big events.
` ` If you’re going to be in
any crowd setting, not just the
Neshoba County Fair but any
crowd setting, you need to try
not to be in the middle of things
and be as distant as you can, ( be
in the) open air as much as you
can, wear a mask and be vac-

cinated,` ` Edney said.
As of Monday, the Health
Department said Mississippi
as ad
conﬁrmed
cases of the virus, with 7,508
deaths from it, since the start
of the pandemic in the spring
of 2020.
Mississippi has one of the
lowest vaccination rates in the
nation.
The department said 40,245
doses of COVID-19 vaccines
were administered in Mississippi during the week that
ended Saturday _ the highest
number in the state since early
May. The increase came as
state ealt ofﬁcer r
omas
o s and ot er ealt ofﬁcials
were imploring people to get
vaccinated because of the rapid
spread of the delta variant of
the virus.
Last week’s vaccination
numbers were more than double the 19 ,9 56 doses administered in Mississippi during the
week that ended July 1. That
was the week the state had its
lowest vaccination numbers
since January.
The Health Department on
Monday also said that the delta
variant of the virus is causing
an increase in hospitalizations
of younger patients.
` ` We are in a strikingly different situation from a year
ago, when severe COVID-19

Kids, Sleep and
Weight Gain
By Vince Faust
Tips t o B e F it
Too little sleep is linked to
weight gain and developing
Type 2 diabetes. The research
showed that a lack of sleep can
affect the body weight in kids
of all ages.
Most children are involved
in too many activities, weighed
down with homework, constantly texting or plugged into
the Internet and other technology. What usually gets push to
the side is sleep.
Sleepy kids lack the energy
and focus for playing outside
and doing schoolwork. They’re
more likely to sit in front of
the television where they burn
fewer calories.
Does your child have a problem sleeping? They may have
problem sleepiness if they:
consistently do not get enough
sleep, get poor quality sleep,
fall asleep in class, struggle to
stay awake when inactive, such
as when watching television,
doing omework a e difﬁc lty paying attention or concentrating at school and at home,
have performance problems,
are often told by others that
t ey are sleepy a e difﬁc lty
remembering, have slowed responses a e difﬁc lty controlling their emotions or must
take naps on most days.
Sleep problems can be due to
the body’s natural daily sleepwake cycles, inadequate sleep,
sleep disorders, or certain
drugs. Each day there are two
periods when the body experiences a natural tendency to-

ward sleepiness: during the late
night hours ( between midnight
and 7 a.m.) and again during
the midafternoon ( between 1
p.m. and 4 p.m.) . If your child
is awake during these times,
they may have a higher risk of
falling asleep unintentionally,
especially if they haven’t been
getting enough sleep.
Research has shown that
when healthy young adults are
allowed to sleep unrestricted,
the average time slept is 8 to 8.5
hours. Some young adults need
more than that to avoid problem sleepiness. If your child
does not get enough sleep, even
on one night, a “sleep debt” begins to build and increases until
enough sleep is obtained. Problem sleepiness occurs as the
debt accumulates. If too much
sleep has been lost, sleeping in
on the weekend may not completely reverse the effects of
not getting enough sleep during
the week.
According to the American
Academy of Pediatrics, sleep
needs varies by age and get
lower as children get older.
Newborn infants: 0 to 2
months 12 to 18 hours ( including naps)
Infants 3 to 12 months: 12 to
16 hours ( including naps)
Toddlers: 1 to 2 years: 1 to 14
hours ( includes naps)
Preschoolers: 3 to 5 years 10
to 13 hours ( includes naps)
Children: 6 to 12 years: 9 to
12 hours
Teens: 13 to 18 years: 8 to 10
hours
To get a better night sleep

you may want to:
1. Set a time to go to sleep
and waking up.
2. Avoid anything mentally
and physically stimulating just
before you go to bed. Do home
work early.
3. Keep your bedroom for
sleeping.
4. Develop a pattern for going to sleep.
5. Create a good sleeping environment.
6 . Keep your mind off of
stressful thoughts.
7. Keep phones out of the
bedroom.
8. Find out how many sleep
hours you need.
9 . Don’t go to bed to early.
10. Take a bath two hours before bed.
11. Limit after-school clubs
and sports to a manageable
number.
12. Stop eating two hours before you go to bed
13. Limit or cut out nonessential activities on school
days. This includes TV, computer, video games and texting.
14. Create a restful place
to sleep. Sleep in a cool, dark
room that is free from noises
that may disturb your sleep.
15. Sleep on a comfortable,
supportive mattress and foundation t’s difﬁc lt to sleep on
a bed that’s too small, too soft,
too hard, or too old.
16 . Exercise regularly.
17. Cut down on stimulants.
B locking out enough time to
get the right amount of sleep is
very important in help children
to grow up healthy.

occurred mostly in those over
50. Now 43% of those hospitalized for COVID-19 ... are un-

der 50,’’ the department wrote
on Twitter.
In late July 2020, the depart-

ment said 19 % of those hospitalized for COVID-19 in Mississippi were younger than 50.
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Your Blessings
are closer than
they appear
By Shewanda Riley
C o l u m nist
“Objects
in the mirror are closer
than they appear” were the
words etched
into the passenger
side
mirror of a friend’s car that I
noticed last week while riding to dinner.
I knew I’d
read those words before but
just hadn’t really paid much
attention to them. However,
this time when I read them, I
chuckled and said to myself
“That’s just like our blessings
from God.” Our spiritual vision is distorted, and we don’t
realize how close we are to
our blessings.
I wondered why we sometimes miscalculate how close
we are to our blessings. It reminds me of the cartoon that

shows a man digging in a cave
who gives up ( perhaps from
being tired of trying) when
just one more swing would
have given him the breakthrough he’d been working so
hard for. Similarly, after years
of praying for something
without seeming to get what
we want, we stop praying.
For example, last year I
was blessed to complete my
doctorate ( PhD in English)
after working on it for 8 long
years. B ecause I was working full time while also going to school, I often felt like
t e goal of ﬁnis ing wo ld
never come. I got discouraged when a few times I had
to revise my research project
and I missed my deadline.
Also, I remember in my last
year I would often ask myself why I was trying to get a
doctorate when I already had
my dream job as a professor.

However, at the end of those
conversations, I would always
hear the words of supportive
family and friends encouraging me to ﬁnis
o are so
close… even though you don’t
see it” is what one friend told
me one day when I shared that
I sometimes felt like my goal
was so far away and out of my
reach.
B ut a funny thing happened
the last few months of my program. Time seemed to speed
up and before I knew it, I
graduated. I remember thinking as ﬁlled o t online graduation forms that the most
recent points where I felt so
far away from my goal were
the points that I was closest to
achieving it. Ephesians 1:18
points to the importance of
our eyes leading to a greater
understanding of God’s purpose for our lives. “I pray that
the eyes of your heart may be

enlightened in order that you
may know the hope to which
he has called you, the riches
of his glorious inheritance in
his holy people,”
What had distorted my vision, just like that mirror on
the side of the car, was the
angle of vision.
Just like
taking my focus off the mirror
helped me see those objects
more clearly, so did taking my
focus off rejection, discouragement, disappointment, impatience, apathy, and fear that
had changed my view of my
coming blessing.
Shewanda Riley is a Dallas,
Texas based author of “Love
Hangover: Moving From Pain
to Purpose After a Relationship Ends” and “Writing to
the Beat of God’s Heart: A
Book of Prayers for Writers.”
Email preservedbypurpose@
gmail.com or follow her on
Twitter @shewanda.
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Missouri church leaders
implore congregants:
Get vaccinated
By Jim SalterII
A sso c ia t ed P ress
As lead pastor of one of Missouri’s largest churches, Jeremy
Johnson has heard all the reasons
congregants don’t want to get the
COVID-19 v accination. He wants
them to know it’s not only OK to
do so but also is what the B ible
urges.
Across Missouri, hundreds of
pastors, priests and other church
leaders are reaching out to urge
vaccinations in a state under siege
from the delta variant. Health experts say the spread is due largely
to low vaccination rates _ Missouri lags about 10 percentage
points behind the national average for people who have initiated
shots.
Now, many churches in southwestern Missouri, like Johnson’s
North Point Church, are hosting
vaccination clinics. Meanwhile,
more than 200 church leaders
have signed onto a statement urging Christians to get vaccinated,
and on Wednesday announced
a follow-up public service campaign that will include paid advertisements.
` ` Vaccine hesitancy in our pews
puts our congregations and communities at greater risk. Given
their safety and availability, receiving a vaccine is an easy way
of living out Jesus’s command to
` love your neighbor as yourself,’` `
the statement reads, citing a verse
in Mark, chapter 12.
Opposition to vaccination is
especially strong among white
evangelical Protestants, who
make up more than one-third of
Missouri’s residents, according
to a 2019 report by Pew Research
Center. A March poll conducted
by The Associated Press and
NORC Center for Public Affairs
Research found that nationally,
40% of white evangelical Protestants said they were unlikely
to get vaccinated, compared with
25% of all Americans.
t ink t ere is a ig in ence

of fear,̀ ` Johnson said. ` ` A fear
of trusting something apart from
scripture. A fear of trusting something apart from a political party
they’re more comfortable following. A fear of trusting in science.
We hear that: ` I trust in God, not
science.’ B ut the truth is science
and God are not something you
have to choose between.’’
pringﬁeld
isso ri’s t irdlargest city with 16 7,000 residents, is home to the U.S. Assemlies of od national ofﬁce and is
in the heart of a deeply religious
region. Mayor Ken McClure noted that when the pastor at a large
Assembly of God church recently
preached about the need for vaccinations, large crowds turned out
the next day to get shots.
` ` We found that the faith comm nity is ery in ential ery
trusted, and to me that is one of
the answers as to how you get
your vaccination rates up,̀ ` McClure said. ` ` So we’ve reached out
to the pastors and they’ve been
very receptive.’’
They face a tall task. Over the
past two weeks, 14 counties in
southwestern and central Missouri have been designated as
` ` hot spots’’ for the virus by the
Missouri Department of Health
and Senior Services.
New cases continue to rise
sharply statewide. The state
health
department
reported
newly conﬁrmed cases on
Wednesday, the largest one-day
spike since January.
Darron LaMonte Edwards Sr.,
lead pastor at United B elievers
Community Church in Kansas
City, noted the disparity in vaccination rates in the B lack community, due in part to longstanding
mistrust of the government. He
understands, but said it’s important to get a shot.
` ` Would you please go get your
shot out of Christian duty and
compassion? ’’ Edwards asked.
Congratulation to all graduates!

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor, Dr. F. R. Lenoir

Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Live Radio Broadcast
WOAD AM 1300 - 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

“A Church Preparing for a
Home Not Built by Man”

New Bethel M. B. Church • 450 Culberston Ave. • Jackson, MS 39209
601-969-3481/969-3482 • Fax # 601-969-1957 • E-Mail: Serenitynbc@aol.com
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The real
Whitewashing History
hoax; Claims
and Suppressing Voters of widespread
Go Hand in Hand
voter fraud
By Ben Jealous
P eo pl e F o r t he A m eric a n W a y
T he re’s
been a lot of
news about the
Democratic
legislators in
Texas
who
ed t e state
to prevent Republicans from
pushing through sweeping
new voter suppression laws.
Gov. Greg Abbott has threatened to have them arrested to
force them to attend a special
session of the state legislature. Now it turns out that
voter suppression is not the
only “special” project Abbott
has in mind. He and his fellow Republicans are pushing
a far-reaching “memory law”
that would limit teaching
about racism and civil rights.
Abbott already signed a
bill last month restricting
how racism can be taught in
Texas schools. B ut he and
other Republicans in the
state don’t think it went far
enough. The Republicandominated state-Senate has
voted to strip a requirement that white supremacy
be taught as morally wrong.
Also on the chopping block:
requirements that students
learn about civil rights activists Frederick Douglass, Susan B . Anthony, Martin Lu-

ther King Jr., Cesar Chavez
and Dolores Huerta.
It’s not just Texas. Just as
Republicans are pushing a
wave of voter registration
laws around the country,
they are also pushing laws to
restrict teaching about racism in our history, culture,
and institutions. CNN’s Julian Z elizer recently noted
that such laws downplay injustices in our history and
lead to teaching “propaganda
rather than history.”
Here’s a good example:
Texas Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick
said the new legislation is
meant to keep students from
being “indoctrinated” by the
“ridiculous leftist narrative
that America and our Constitution are rooted in racism.”
If Patrick really believes it is
a “ridiculous” idea that racism was embedded in our
Constitution from the start,
he has already put on his own
ideological blinders. And he
wants to force them onto
teachers and students.
Some of these state memory laws speciﬁcally an
teaching that causes “discomfort, guilt, anguish or
any other form of psychological distress on account of
the individual’s race or sex.”
As educators have noted,
that’s a recipe for erasing and

whitewashing history.
“Teachers in high schools
cannot exclude the possibility that the history of slavery, lynchings and voter
suppression will make some
non-B lack students uncomfortable,” history professor
Timothy Snyder wrote in the
New York Times Magazine.
Those laws give power to
white students and parents
to censor honest teaching
of history. “It is not exactly
unusual for white people in
America to express the view
that they are being treated
unfairly; now such an opinion could bring history classes to a halt.”
Snyder also explained how
new state “memory laws”
are connected to voter suppression. “In most cases, the
new American memory laws
have been passed by state
legislatures that, in the same
session, have passed laws designed to make voting more
difﬁc lt
e wrote
e
memory management enables the voter suppression.”
“The history of denying B lack people the vote
is shameful,” he explained.
“This means that it is less
likely to be taught where
teachers are mandated to
protect young people from
feeling shame. The history

of denying B lack people the
vote involves law and society. This means that it is
less likely to be taught where
teachers are mandated to tell
students that racism is only
personal prejudice.”
As I wrote in The Nation,
far-right attempts to suppress
honest teaching about racism is meant to “convince a
segment of white voters that
t ey s o ld fear and ﬁg t
our emerging multiracial and
multiethnic democratic society” and to “help far-right
politicians take and hold
power, no matter the cost to
our democracy.”
That’s also what voter suppression bills are designed to
do. We cannot tolerate either
of these assaults on democracy.
B en Jealous serves as
president of People For the
American Way. Jealous has
decades of experience as
a leader, coalition builder,
campaigner for social justice and seasoned nonproﬁt
executive. In 2008, he was
chosen as the youngestever president and CEO of
the NAACP. He is a graduate of Columbia University
and Oxford, where he was a
Rhodes Scholar, and he has
taught at Princeton and the
University of Pennsylvania.

The Vaccines are available,
but we are not taking them

By James B. Ewers Jr.
resid ent E m erit u s
Teen Ment o ring C o m m it t ee o f O hio

Here are some
facts that I want
to share in the
public square.
I am fully vaccinated, wear
my mask, wash
my hands and practice social
distancing. My immediate
family members have done
the same.
Covid-19 is serious, and
you can die from it. That’s
not a political statement, that
is a health statement.
Recently, I heard someone
being interviewed on television say she was not vacci-

nated. She said it with a mix
of arrogance and ego. The interview ended with her saying that she did not trust the
government.
My initial thought was,
what does trust in the government have to do with listening to healthcare experts and
providers?
Unfortunately, this wayward thinking is creating
more deaths in America. Peddlers of lies and half-truths
are winding up in the hospital
on ventilators.
It is my opinion that too
many folks have alternative
thinking based upon what
some political and community leaders say. I would not

be surprised if they had their
shots, albeit in secret.
One leader received the
vaccine along with his family
and then said the vaccine was
a hoax and did not work. Too
bad, many people believed
him.
President Joe B iden said
on Wednesday on CNN, “We
have a pandemic for those
who haven’t gotten the vaccination.” Let’s hope his plea
falls on open ears and the unvaccinated get vaccinated.
One person who stayed unvaccinated for months was
Congressman Steve Scalise,
a Republican from Louisiana.
He is recently vaccinated. He
said, “Especially with the

delta variant becoming a lot
more aggressive and seeing
another spike, it was a good
time to do it.”
e recei ed is ﬁ rst ﬁzer
dose last week. Representative Scalise added, “When
you talk to people who run
hospitals in New Orleans or
other states, 9 0% of people
in hospitals with delta variant have not been vaccinated.
That’s another signal the vaccine works.”
Mr. Scalise, I will humbly say the vaccine worked
months ago for many people
who took it. And yes, there
were exceptions to this assertion.

By Senator Royce West
Tex a s 2 3 rd S ena t o ria l D ist ric t
A former U.S.
C o m m a n d e r-i n Chief has made it
his habit to immediately label any
claims, no matter
how factual, not
aligned with his branding of information as “a witch hunt” or “a
hoax.” B ut a bill that will if passed
- create confusion for voters and
reject ballots for reasons now legal under law under the guise of
ensuring voting integrity, that’s
the real hoax. The Texas Attorney
General’s website says that since
t e ofﬁce as s ccessf lly
prosecuted 534 offenses related to
election fraud involving 155 persons. A tally of the number of votes
cast in statewide elections over the
same period totaled 83,9 33,740.
Finding widespread voter fraud
in Texas can possibly, if not rightfully, be called a witch hunt.
I’d bet more than 534 people
claim to have seen B igfoot! Longstanding claims of voting improprieties were breathed new life by
a Presidential candidate who lost
the popular vote in the last two
elections. They can be seen as the
impet s for nearly
ills ﬁled
in state legislatures in 2021, including SB 7, which was thwarted
by my colleagues in the Texas
o se d ring t e ﬁnal o rs of t e
87th Regular Legislative Session.
B y the end of May, 14 states had
passed new laws that place more
restrictions on voters. During the
pandemic, some Texas jurisdictions passed rules that helped voters feel safe, such as creating mobile or temporary voting locations
and expanding provisions that allow curbside voting.
SB 7 and its Special Session
successor will eliminate “drive
through voting” by banning the
use of “moveable” structures or
tents or parking lots or garages
as voting locations. No known reports indicate fraud. Voters who
are mobility challenged are able
under current state law, to vote
from their cars or the vehicle they
are riding in. The proposed legislation would allow only the voter or
an accompanying child to remain
inside the vehicle while their ballot is being cast. Even the driver,
must get out. Over the years, civicminded Texans have helped their
neighbors, including seniors and
others who do not drive, by giving
them a ride to polling places.
Churches and other organizations across the country have

helped get voters to the polls.
SB 7’s heir will discourage citizenship and kindness by forcing good
neighbors to complete a form that
must be submitted to election ofﬁcials if t ey carry t ree or more
people to a voting site. I’m glad
that a provision in an early version
of the elections bill that could have
created chaos at voting sites by allowing poll watchers to record voters was removed. B ut the bill still
gives poll watchers near unfettered
ability to have too much of a presence at polling places, with only
their pledge that they will not disrupt voting activities.
The bill creates a Class B Misdemeanor for election workers who
deny poll watchers free movement
at a voting site. This week, reports
emerged that two more bad policy
choices will not be part of the new
voting bill. One provision would
have allowed a judge to overturn
the results of an election based on
assertions that the votes were illegally cast, without actually counting the votes.
And bill supporters and the
Lt. Governor say language that
would have not opened polls on
the last Sunday of early voting until 1:00 p.m. will not be included
this time. Shouts raised the roof
at the thought of limiting “Souls
to the Polls” efforts historically
supported by B lack churches. B ut
another part of the bill may likely
remain. It calls for the Secretary of
State to monitor county voter rolls
to determine if the number of voters registered in a county exceeds
the number of voters who are eligible to vote in that county. The
problem is that from year-to-year,
t ere is not an ofﬁcial instr ment
that tabulates how many persons
are eligible to vote in a particular
co nty fﬁcially ow many people moved to Dallas, B exar, Harris
or Travis or Tarrant counties last
year?
When the departing Secretary
of tate’s ofﬁce said t e
lection was “smooth and secure” and
turnout in Texas was higher than it
had been since the 19 9 2 Election,
any talk of widespread voter fraud
sounds suspicious, at least to me.
You might call it fake news. The
real hoax; Claims of widespread
voter fraud sounds suspicious, at
least to me. You might call it fake
news.
oyce est was ﬁrst elected
to the Texas Senate in November
19 9 2.
He represents the 23rd Senatorial District on behalf of the citizens
of Dallas County

Our Voices
By Rev. Jesse Jackson, Sr.
F o u nd er a nd P resid ent o f
R a inb o w P U S H C o a l it io n
The right-wing
majority on the
Supreme Court
just undercut the
Voting
Rights
Act again. Having gutted the
section that required pre-approval of state voting laws to
protect the rights of minorities
to vote in Shelby v. Holder, Republican-appointed justices now
have castrated the backup clause
— Section 2 — which bans racial discrimination in election
practices in B rnovich v. DNC.
e res lt will open t e oodgates even further to the wave of
partisan laws that Republicans

are pushing in states across the
country to suppress the votes of
African Americans and other
people of color. The right-wing
justices continue their assault
on the meaning and power of
the Voting Rights Act, a triumph of the civil rights movement that Justice Elena Kagan,
writing in dissent, noted represents the “best in America.” The
reaction against the civil rights
movement continues.
Every movement for equal
justice under the law in this
country has been met with a
brutal reaction. When reformers
tried to limit the spread of slavery into new states coming into
the republic, the slave states seceded, launching the Civil War,
the deadliest war in American

history. After losing the war,
when the federal government
began reconstruction to free
the slaves and guarantee equal
political and economic rights to
all, the reaction was brutal, with
lynching and terrorism — led
by the Ku Klux Klan and others —
spreading to suppress
the newly freed slaves. In the
end, segregation — America’s
version of apartheid — spread
through the South and the hope
of the civil rights amendments
was crushed. Now, after the
civil rights movement, the Voting Rights Act and the election
of B arack Obama, the reaction
as een ﬁerce
Across the country, Republican legislators have sought
to make it harder for African

Americans and other people
of color to vote. The long lines
that mark inner-city voting sites
are a graphic demonstration
of the success of those efforts,
for many people can’t take the
hours off from work to cast a
ballot. In each era, the lawless
reaction —
and blatant violations of the Constitution — have
een ratiﬁed y disgracef l decisions in the Supreme Court.
e co rt ratiﬁed segregation
in Plessy v. Ferguson, inventing the doctrine of separate but
equal — a concept that existed
only in the judge’s imaginations, not in the realities of any
of the former slave states. Voter
suppression following the civil
rig ts mo ement was ratiﬁed
in Shelby v. Holder and now in

B rnovich vs. the DNC, that have
essentially gutted the Voting
Rights Act, the crown jewel of
the civil rights movement.
The so-called “conservative”
justices on the Supreme Court
are rewriting the laws passed
by Congress to serve their own
partisan purposes. Now the excuse is to limit voter fraud, even
though there is no evidence of
such fraud other than in the ravings of partisan politicians. This
struggle will continue. Clearly,
Republicans across the country
have decided that rather than
seeking to win the votes of African Americans and other peoples of color, they would rather
pass measures to suppress their
vote —
from discriminatory
changes in voting practices, to

gerrymandering of districts, to
( most dangerously) empowering Republican legislatures to
overturn the results of an election. Once more people of conscience must stand up and organize to protect the right to vote
and to counter those who would
suppress it.
Once more, right-wing justices have written another
shameful chapter of judicial
ignominy that must simply be
overturned. Once more Congress must act to pass the John
Lewis Voting Rights Act to
counter the brazen efforts of the
court’s right wing to neuter it.
Once more, those standing in
the way of equality under the
law will ﬁnd t at t e mo ement
for justice will not be deterred.
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AD V ER TISEMENT F O R PR O PO SAL F O R
C ER TIF IED PUB LIC AC C O UNTING F IR M
B Y THE
JAC KSO N MUNIC IPAL AIR PO R T AUTHO R ITY
PR O JEC T NO . 008 -21

PUB LIC

NO TIC E

The City of Jackson, Mississippi is accepting ﬁnal comment of Amendment Numb er 3 to its 2 0 15 - 2 0 19 F ive Y ear ( 5 Y R ) Conso l idated P l an and A mendment N umb er 3 to th e 2 0 19 O ne- Y ear A ct ion P l an of th e Conso l idated P l an b y:

The Jackson Municipal Airport Authority (“JMAA”) is seeking electronic proposals
(“Proposal”) for a Certiﬁed Public Accounting Firm to conduct audits of the JMAA
ﬁnancial statements.

1. I ncr easi ng ava il ab l e funding to incl ude CA R E S A ct funding aw arded to th e City
of Jackson in the following amounts:
A. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) - $1,467,183

S eal ed P roposa l s to perform th e se rvi ce s w il l b e acce pted at 4 : 0 0 p. m. Central
Standard Time (CST) on Thursday, September 2, 2021 (the “Proposal Deadline”).
P roposa l sh al l b e acce pted b y email , mail , or h and del ive ry as fol l ow s:

2. Include projects to expend the CARES Act funding in preparing, preventing and
resp onding to th e Coronavi rus.
In addition, the City of Jackson is accepting ﬁnal comment for its 2020-2024 FiveY ear Conso l idated P l an and its 2 0 2 0 O ne- Y ear A ct ion P l an. T h e initial P ub l ic
H earings w ere co nduct ed M arch 3 and M arch 10 , 2 0 2 0 . T h e draft 2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 4 Conso l idated P l an and 2 0 2 0 O ne- Y ear A ct ion P l an co ntains appl ica tions for funding
from th e U . S . D epartment of H ousi ng and U rb an D eve l opment ( H U D ) . T h e City of
Jackson will receive $1,871,982 of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
funds; $941,110 of HOME Investment Partnership (HOME) funds; $166,816 of
Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) funds; and $1,434,010 in Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA) funds for a total of $4,413,918.

Email: bids@jmaa.com
By mail or hand delivery: JMAA’s Administrative Ofﬁce, Suite 300
M ain T erminal B uil ding
Jackson-Medgar Wiley Evers International Airport
100 International Drive, Jackson, Mississippi 39208
The following identiﬁcation information must be provided with the submission: (i)
Attention: Dr. Nycole Campbell-Lewis, Chief Administrative Ofﬁcer; (ii) the wording: “Certiﬁed Public Accounting Firm, Project No. 008-21.” If the submission is
submitted via email, the identiﬁcation information must be provided in the email
subject line. If the submission is submitted by hand delivery or mail, the identiﬁcation information must be marked on the outside or exterior of the bid envelope or
co ntainer.

Lastly the City is accepting ﬁnal comments for its 2021 One-Year Action Plan of
the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan. The City of Jackson will receive $1,811,981 in
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds; $881,748 in Home Investment Partnerships (HOME) funds; $159,648 in Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG)
funds; and $1,428,764 in Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS (HOPWA)
funds for a total of $4,282,141. The Consolidated Planning process requires broad
pub l ic partici pation b y ci tize ns and entities w h ich are interest ed in, or are provi ding
assi st ance in, th e areas of h ousi ng, se rvi ce s for th e h omel ess,
pub l ic se rvi ce s and
oth er co mmunity deve l opment act ivi ties.

JM

A A w il l not co nsi der any P roposa l s rece ive d after th e D eadl ine for any reaso n
w h atso eve r. I nformation for R esp ondents rel ating to th is R eq uest for P roposa l s
(“RFP”) is on ﬁle and open for public inspection at the ofﬁces of JMAA. The Information for R esp ondents co ntains a co py of th e R F P , G eneral I nformation for
R esp ondents, I nformation R eq uired from R esp ondents and Criteria for S el ec tion.
I nterest ed perso ns may ob tain a co py of th e I nformation for R esp ondents from
JM A A b y co ntact ing D r. N yco l e- Campb el l - L ew is, as fol l ow s:
Jackson Municipal Airport Authority
10 0 I nternational D rive , S uite 3 0 0
Jackson, Mississippi 39298-8109
A ttention: D r. N yco l e Campb el l - L ew is
T el eph one: ( 6 0 1) 3 6 0 - 8 6 2 1
F acsi mil e: ( 6 0 1) 9 3 9 - 3 7 13
Email: nlewis@jmaa.com

D rafts of al l th ree ( 3 ) docu ments l ist ed ab ove are post ed on th e City’ s w eb si te
at www.jacksonms.gov. Comments regarding the 2020-2024 Five-Year Consolidated Plan and its 2020 One-Year Action Plan; the 2021 One-Year Action Plan
of th e 2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 4 Conso l idated P l an and th e propose d amendment to th e 2 0 15 2 0 19 F ive Y ear ( 5 Y R ) Conso l idated P l an and 2 0 19 O ne- Y ear A ct ion P l an may b e
emailed to OHCD@jacksonms.gov. Comments will be accepted until 5:00 p.m.,
T h ursd ay , A ugust 5 , 2 0 2 1.
At the conclusion of the public comment period, unless there are objections from
th e general pub l ic, th is A mendment w il l b e co nsi dered adopted, h ow eve r, if th ere
are any objections from the public, these objections will be presented to the City
Counci l for co nsi deration prior to th e adoption of th e A mendment.

or from JMAA’s website at https://jmaa.com/partner-with-us/procurement/.
B ase d on th e P roposa l s rece ive d and th e sco ring of each proposa l , JM A A w il l
initiate negotiations with the Respondent ranked ﬁrst. If such negotiations fail to
produce an agreement in form and c ontent, sa tisf act ory to JM A A , w ith in a reaso nable period of time, then JMAA may reject the ﬁrst-ranked Respondent and follow
the same process with the other Respondents, in the order of their ranking, until a
R esp ondent agrees to and enters into an agreement sa tisf act ory to JM A A .

7/29/2021

LEGAL

JMAA will not hold a Pre-Submission Conference for this project.
Ha b it a t f or Hu ma nit y Te nt Sa le

JMAA reserves the right to reject any and all Proposals, for any reason, any time
b efore ex ecu tion of a co ntract w ith a R esp ondent se l ect ed b y JM A A to perform
th e S ervi ce s.

H ab itat for H umanity M issi si ppi Capital A rea is h avi ng a tent sa l e ( rain or sh ine)
on F riday , Ju l y 3 0 , from N oon until 5 p. m. and on S aturday , Ju l y 3 1, from 8 a. m. until 2 p.m. The items on sale — primarily ofﬁce furniture — were donated from
a w ide va riety of b usi nesse s th at w ere dow nsi zi ng or rel oca ting during th e pandemic. Everything being sold was donated to support the work of the non-proﬁt.

A A h as ch ose n to not est ab l ish a D B E partici pation goal for th is R F P . H ow eve r,
tw enty ( 2 0 ) points are potential l y ava il ab l e to R esp ondents su b mitting an acce ptab l e minority partici pation proposa l for th e S ervi ce s.
JA

JM

CK S O N

The sale will be held at Habitat’s ofﬁce at 615 Stonewall Street - a mile from State
Street and a half a block from Bailey Avenue.

M U N I CI P A L A I R P O R T A U T H O R I T Y

Date: 7/28/2021
Paul A. Brown, Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Cash, credit cards, debit cards, and Venmo will be accepted but no checks.
Low prices on everything for sale including beautiful wooden ofﬁce furniture, metal
desks, rolling chairs, side chairs, cabinets, four drawer ﬁle cabinets, lateral ﬁle
cabinets including tall sizes, miscellaneous ofﬁce furniture including side tables
and lamps, ofﬁce kitchen items such as racks and household items, contractor
material s, paint and more. A l l items for sa l e are in exce l l ent co ndition.

7/29/2021

7/29/2021, 8/5/2021

Funds received will help offset the higher costs of building materials for all project s. I tems must b e remove d th e day th ey are purch ase d. N o items w il l b e h el d for
later pick up. There will be helpers for loading items. For more info: 601-353-6060.
7/29/2021

Prepare for
power outages
with a Generac
home standby
generator

LEGAL
NO TIC E O F PUB LIC HEAR ING O F
THE JAC KSO N HISTO R IC PRPASS
ESER V ATIO N C O MMISSIO N
N O T I CE I S H E
CO M M I S S I O N
P U B L ICO N W
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REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

844-316-8630

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Special Financing Available
Subject to Credit Approval

B . N E W
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.99
/mo.

where available

GUARANTEE
FREE

VOICE
REMOTE

The DISH Voice Remote with the Google Assistant requires
internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device.
Customer must press Voice Remote button to activate feature.

64

for 12 Mos.

FREE

Including Local Channels!

FREE

SMART
HD DVR
INCLUDED

STREAMING
ON ALL
YOUR DEVICES

THE BUSINESS OF
Prepare for
power outages
with a
Generac
GOVERNMENT
IS
home standby
generator
THE BUSINESS OF
844-316-8630
THE PEOPLE.

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card

Promo Code: DISH100

1-877-628-3143
Offer ends 11/15/21.

“All offers require credit qualification, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers.
Hopper, Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification.
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with
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844-316-8630
THE PEOPLE.

19.99

where available

2 . Case N o. H P N C- 2 1- 3 1, req uest ed b y: B l anch ard G roup L L C to inst al l a
guard rail on l ow er l eve l front porch req uired b y th e insu rance to th e h ouse at
10 0 3 W h itw orth l oca ted in th e B el h ave n H eigh ts H ist orica l D ist rict .
3 . Case N o. H P N C- 2 1- 3 2 , req uest ed b y: D and J L L C to repl ace doors and
windows of the house at 815-19 Oakwood St. located in the Belhaven Historica l D ist rict .
4 . Case N o. H P N C- 2 1- 3 3 , req uest ed b y: L auren R h oades to remove exi st REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
ing garage st ruct ure b eh ind E W H G V isi tor Center in its entirety , incl uding
foundation and associated utilities; remove concrete drive and prep for new
drive; remove/relocate existing vegetation; and build a new Welty Education
Center w ith sco red co ncr ete patio, and new co ncr ete drive at 110 9 P ineh urst
S t. l oca ted in th e B el h ave n H ist orica l D ist rict .

FREE

Search thousands of government public
in dozens of
Mississippi newspapers — all in one
A $695 Value!
U R N
convenient location.

I I . O T H E R I T E M notices
S
published
1. A dminis
t rativeExtended
l y A pproveWarranty*
d CO A s.
7-Year

— all in one
I I I . A D JO
Limited Time Offer
- Call for Details location.
Limited Time Offer - Call for Details
convenient
D U E T O CO V I D - 19 A N D T H E CO N CE R N F O R T H
PRICE
TV
2-YEAR
99
$
Special Financing Available
A N D W E L F A Special
R E , CO Financing
M M I S S I O N Available
E R S A N D A P P L
MO. 190 CHANNELS
Subject to Credit Approval
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64

FREE

VOICE
REMOTE

E P U B L ICH E A L T H , S A F E T Y ,
I CA N T S W I L L A T T E N D T H E
MEETING
VIA
TELECONFERENCE/VIDEO.
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC MAY
Subject
to Credit Approval
Local Channels!
Including
ATTEND VIA*ToTELECONFERENCE/VIDEO
BY EMAILING CDOTSON@JACKqualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
S O N M S . G O V generator
T O R E with
G I S aT participating
E R P R I O R dealer.
T O A Call
U G for
U S aT full4 , list2 0 of2 terms
1.
and conditions.
America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

The DISH Voice Remote with the Google Assistant requires
internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device.
Customer must press Voice Remote button to activate feature.

* Requires eAutopay discount and includes Hopper
Duo DVR ($5 discount for 24 months) or Wally/211

ICP R
IN G O
N IN
R E N
S IP P

two windows at rear of property to lower level crawl space
under
$ main ﬂoor of house; install two doors to provide access at 935 Bellevue
/mo.
P l . l oca ted
in th e B el h ave n H eigh ts H ist orica l D ist rict .

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695
Value!
Mississippi
newspapers

America’s Top 120 Package

O R
E T
O O
A R
S IS

ADD TO YOURcess;
PACKAGE remove
FOR ONLY

Search thousands of government
FREE
public notices published in dozens of

99
MO. 190 CHANNELS

T H A T 3.792
T H E JA CK S x
O N 4H I S T
H O L D IT S M O N T H L Y M E
U G U S T 11, 2 0 2 1 A T 12 : 0 0 N
O O M ( R M . 10 5 ) O F T H E W
T S T R E E T , JA CK S O N , M I S

1. Case N o. H P N C- 2 1- 2 9 , req uest ed b y: Je nnifer W el ch to demol ish exi st ing
Blazing
Fast
wood
deck to the rear of property and build new extended deck with three
covered carport parking spaces below; extend existing driveway for car acInternet!

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

2-YEAR TV PRICE $

IV E N
W IL L
A Y , A
CE R
ID E N

3. Case No. HPNC-21-26, requested by: Aikisha Holly Colon to construct a
new mixed used building at 115 E. Grifﬁth St. located in the Farish Historical
D ist rict .

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

$

G
C)
S D
E N
E S

2 . Case N o. H P N C- 2 1- 2 5 ( H ist oric P rese rva tion V iol ation) , req uest ed b y: Je ff
Seabold to remove three windows and ﬁll the locations with hardi plank for
th e h ouse at 10 3 9 M ansh ip S t. l oca ted in th e B el h ave n H ist orica l D ist rict .

Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

B Y
P
N E
E R
P R

I . A P P L I CA T I O N S F O R CE R T I F I CA T E O F A P P R O P R I A T E N E S S
A . O L D B U S IN E S S
1. Case N o. H P N C- 2 1- 2 4 , req uest ed b y: Je ff S eab ol d to repl ace th e front
door w ith a new door and add a future st orm gl ass door at 13 2 0 S t. A nn S t.
l oca ted in th e B el h ave n H ist orica l D ist rict .

FREE

Blazing Fast
Internet!

R E
( JH
E D
N F
T H

FREE

SMART
HD DVR
INCLUDED

FREE

STREAMING
ON ALL
YOUR DEVICES

7/22/2021, 7/29/2021

* Requires eAutopay discount and includes Hopper
Duo DVR ($5 discount for 24 months) or Wally/211

MSPUBLICNOTICES.ORG
MSPUBLICNOTICES.ORG
CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card Promo Code: DISH100

1-877-628-3143

Web Press Association
A free service of 48
the Mississippi
ends 11/15/21.
and3.556
your Offer
local
xnewspaper
4

46 Web
A free service of the Mississippi
Press Association
and your local
newspaper
3.33
x4

“All offers require credit qualification, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers.
Hopper, Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification.
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Crossword Puzzle

PICK UP

AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

A C R O S S
1. B lessing
5. Canal
9 . Colorless
10. Canned chili brand
11. Skinny
12. Sum
13. Hype
15. Pater
16 . Whiz
18. Give out again
21. European sea eagle
22. Evade
26 . Error
28. Aegis
29 . Drug doers
30. Insightful
31. Withered
32. Swirl

©

D O W N
1. Hit
2. National capital
3. B uckeye State
4. Dryads
5. Terminal abbr.
6 . Movie “King”
7. Eskimo home
8. Nile’s home
10. Position
14. People who come in last place
17. Split
18. Picture puzzle
19 . Uneven
20. Outer’s opposite
23. Old
24. _ _ Piper
25. Spy
27. B efore, poetically

Feature Exchange

Cryptogram

A cryptogram is a puzzle where a sentence is encoded by substituting the
actual letters of the sentence with different letters. The challenge of the
puzzle is to ‘decode’ the sentence to reveal the original English sentence.
We have provided a few of the decoded letters to help get you started.

Hint: Quote by Bob Dylan

©

Feature Exchange

Sudoku

e c allenge is to ﬁll e ery row across e ery col mn down and e ery
o wit t e digits t ro g
ac t ro g digit m st appear
only once in eac row across eac col mn down and eac
o

©

Feature Exchange

Crossword Solution

J A C K S O N
BULLY’S RESTAURANT
3 118 Liv ing st o n R o a d
CASH & CARRY
C a pit o l St r eet a nd Mo num ent St r eet
CITY HALL
219 S Pr esident St
GARRETT OFFICE COMPLEX
26 5 9 Liv ing st o n R o a d
DOLLAR GENERAL
3 9 5 7 N o r t hv iew D r ( N o r t h J a c kso n)
DOLLAR GENERAL
203 0 N Siwell R d
DOLLAR GENERAL
43 3 1 H ig hwa y 8 0W
DOLLAR GENERAL
5 9 9 0 Medg a r E v er s B lv d
DOLLAR GENERAL
1214 C a pit o l St ( D o wnt o wn J a c kso n)
DOLLAR GENERAL
3 04 B r ia r wo o d D r
DOLLAR GENERAL
28 5 5 Mc D o well R d
DOLLAR GENERAL
104 Ter r y R d
J & A FUEL STORES
3 249 Medg a r E v er s B lv d.
LIBERTY BANK AND TRUST
23 25 Liv ing st o n R d.
MCDADE’S MARKET
N o r t hside D r iv e
MCDADE’S MARKET #2
6 5 3 D uling A v enue
PICADILLY CAFETERIA
J a c kso n Medic a l Ma ll
3 5 0 W W o o dr o w W ilso n A v enue
SHELL FOOD MART
5 49 2 W a t kins D r iv e

Feature Exchange

Cryptogram Solution

© Feature Exchange

Sudoku Solution

©

Feature Exchange

C A N T O N
A&I
716 Roby Street - anton, MS
B&B
702 est orth Street - anton, MS
BOUTIQUE STORE
3355 orth Liberty - anton, MS
BULLY’S STORE
hurch Street - anton, MS
COMMUNITY MART
743 Ruby Street - anton, MS
FRYER LANE GROCERY
Martin Luther ing Drive - anton, MS
HAMLIN FLORAL DESIGN
285 Peace Street - anton, MS
JOE’S SANDWICH & GROCERY
507 hurch Street - anton, MS
K & K ONE STOP
110 est Fulton Street - anton, MS
LACY’S INSURANCE
421 Peace Street - anton, MS
SOUL SET BARBER SHOP
257 Peace Street - anton, MS
TRAILER PARK GROCERY
22 estside Drive - anton, MS
B Y R A M
DOLLAR GENERAL
125 Swing ing B r idg e D r .
HAVIOR’S AUTO CARE
5495 I-55 South Frontage Road

VOWELL’S MARKET PLACE
5 777 Ter r y R o a d
CITY HALL
Ter r y R o a d
C L I N T O N
DOLLAR GENERAL
807 Berkshire St - linton, MS
T E R RY
SERVICE STATION
a t E x it 78
CITY HALL
W est C unning ha m A v enue
R AY M O N D
HINDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WELCOME CENTER
5 05 E . Ma in St r eet
SUNFLOWER GROCERY
122 Old Port ibson Street,
Raymond, MS
LOVE FOOD MART
120 . Main Street,
Raymond, MS
RAYMOND PUBLIC LIBRARY
126 . ourt Street, Raymond, MS
RAYMOND CITY HALL
110 ourtyard S uare, Raymond
RAYMOND COURTHOUSE
U T I C A
HUBBARD’S TRUCK STOP
Mississippi H wy 18
PITT STOP
101 H wy 18 & 27
B O LT O N
BOLTON LIBRARY
BOLTON CITY HALL

Classes / Training

Home Improvement

Services-General

COMPUTER AND IT TRAINING PROGRAM! Train ONLINE to get the skills to
become a Computer and Help Desk
Professional now!
Grants and
Scholarships available for certain programs for qualified applicants. Call CTI
for details! 833-992-0228 (M-F 8am6pm ET)
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN TRAINING
PROGRAMS From Ultimate Medical
Academy Offer Quality Healthcare
Education to Students 100% online.Ultimate Medical Academy: 1-866-6644140

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beautiful
New Blinds and Shades. FREE in-home
estimates make it convenient to shop
from home. Professional installation. Top
quality - Made in the USA. Call for free
consultation: 833-822-2608. Ask about
our specials!

DIRECTV FOR $69.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE Package. Watch
your favorite live sports, news and entertainment anywhere. One year of HBO
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Customer
Satisfaction (JD Power and Assoc.) Call
for more details! (some restrictions apply)
Call 1-855-978-3110
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch &
Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. FREE
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. FREE
Streaming on ALL Devices. Call today! 18
7
7
6
2
8
3143

Insurance

OWN LAND IN MISSISSIPPI? Our
Hunters will pay Top $$$ to lease your
land. Call now for free info packet. 18 6 6 - 3 0 9 - 1 5 0 7 .
www.BaseCampLeasing.com

AUTO INSURANCE STARTING AT
$49/ MONTH! Call for your fee rate
comparison to see how much you can
save! Call: 833-678-0500
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental
insurance - NOT just a discount plan. Do
not wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details!
1 - 8 5 5 - 3 9 7 - 7 0 4 5
www.dental50plus.com/mspress #6258

For Sale

Medical Supplies

GENERAC STANDBY GENERATORS
provide backup power during utility
power outages, so your home and family
stay safe and comfortable. Prepare now.
Free 7-year extended warranty ($695
value!). Request a free quote today! Call
for additional terms and conditions. 1844-316-8630

SAVE UP TO 80% ON YOUR MEDICATION. Eliquis, Xarelto, Viagra, Cialis and
more. Licensed and Certified. Lowest
Price Guaranteed. Call 855-813-7051
and get free shipping on your first order.
(Open M-F)
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Pills
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 844-821-3242

Farm Equipment
©

SPORTS MEDICINE
Fortiﬁcation and I-55
MURPHY USA
6 3 9 4 R idg ewo o d R d ( N o r t h J a c kso n)
REVELL ACE HARDWARE
Ter r y R d ( So ut h J a c kso n)
WALGREENS
3 8 0 W . W o o dr o w W ilso n A v e

Home Improvement
ELIMINATE GUTTER CLEANING FOREVER! LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking
gutter
protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today.
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior and
Military Discounts. Call 1-866-479-1028
NEVER PAY FOR COVERED HOME
REPAIRS AGAIN! Complete Care Home
Warranty COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS
AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE.
$200.00 OFF + 2 FREE Months! 866934-1258

Miscellaneous
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write off for
your taxes. Running or not! All conditions accepted. Free pickup. Call for
details. 855-400-8263
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING available in over 90 newspapers at
one flat rate. To place your order for
statewide advertising, call Mississippi
Press Services at 601-981-3060.

Services-Medical
LIFE ALERT. One press of a button
sends help FAST, 24/7! At home and on
the go. Mobile Pendant with GPS. FREE
First Aid Kit (with subscription.) CALL
855-686-5548 FREE Brochure.

Statewide
Classified Ads!
90+ newspapers for one low rate!
To order your advertising, call:

Mississippi Press Services
Sue Hicks, 601-981-3060
Week of July 25, 2021
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Delta Variant
Now Makes
up 83 Percent
of all U.S.
COVID Cases

PHOTO: ISTOCKPHOTO / NNPA

By Stacy M. Brown
NNP A Newswire C o nt rib u t o r
The delta variant of the
coronavirus now accounts for
roughly 83 percent of all U.S.
COVID-19 cases, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention Director Dr. Rochelle
Walensky announced on Tuesday, July 20.
“The best way to prevent
the spread of COVID-19 variants is to prevent the spread of
disease, and vaccination is the
most powerful tool we have,”
Dr. Walensky asserted during
a U.S. Senate hearing.
On July 3, the CDC noted
that the delta variant accounted
for about half of U.S. COVID
cases.
That number has dramatically increased.
The latest delta surge also
has led to increases in hospitalizations and deaths, Dr. Walensky stated.
She remarked that deaths
have risen by about 48 percent
over the past week, and the
U.S. now averages 239 COVID-related fatalities each day.
Dr. Walensky insisted that
the surge could have been prevented.
“Each death is tragic and
even more heartbreaking when
we know that the majority of
these deaths could be prevented with a simple, safe, available vaccine,” she demanded.
About two-thirds of U.S.
counties have vaccinated less
than 40 percent of their residents. That has allowed for the
emergence and rapid spread of
the highly transmissible delta
variant,” Dr. Walensky continued.
President Joe B iden previously set a vaccination goal of
reaching 70 percent of eligible
adults by July 4, but the U.S.
fell short.
Medical
experts
have
warned that the delta variant
is highly contagious and easily
transmitted compared to other
strains.
“The reason it’s so formidable is the fact that it has the
capa ility of transmitting efﬁciently from human to human
in an extraordinary manner,
well beyond any of the other
variants that we’ve experienced, up to now,” Dr. Anthony
Fauci, the White House’s chief
medical advisor, said during

the Senate hearing.
Dr. Ebony J. Hilton, the medical director for GoodStock
Consulting, LLC, and Associate Professor, Anesthesiology
and Critical Care Medicine at
the University of Virginia, repeatedly warned that the combination of vaccine hesitancy,
the refusal to wear masks, and
the delta variant would create
the perfect storm for a worsening pandemic.
Expressly, Dr. Hilton has
noted that Covid-19 deaths in
predominately White communities have continued to rise at
dramatic rates.
She said the snapshot provides a glimpse into just how
bad the pandemic remains in
African American neighborhoods.
“We see the disparity starting to close, but not because
B lack people are dying less,
it’s because White people are
dying more,” Dr. Hilton remarked.
“B etween February and
March, 58,000 White Americans died of COVID, and it’s
largely because of the ‘ I don’t
want to wear a mask,’ crowd.”
Dr. Hilton concluded that
all should strongly consider
getting vaccinated, and everyone should continue wearing
masks.
“People are dying today, and
they are likely leaving behind
orphans,” Dr. Hilton determined.
“We know that one in nine
B lack children were already
likely to see foster care in their
lifetime. B ecause of COVID,
imagine how many now if we
are not taking it seriously and
not getting vaccinated? It is
not worth the risk. We have
an agent, an intervention that
has been proven safe, and it
works.”
Dr. Hilton concluded:
“Look at the studies. We
have 77 percent of people saying that they are not fully back
to being themselves after they
have experienced COVID.
“They have brain fog and
other problems. It is not worth
the risk, especially when we
think about how the Delta variant has shown to be more contagious and more transmissible
for our younger generation. We
are setting ourselves up for a
crisis.”
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Los Angeles County
Returns $75 Million
Land to Black Family
By Stacy M. Brown
NNP A Newswire C o nt rib u t o r
Nearly a century after the
government allegedly used
trickery and eminent domain
to seize their valuable property, the family of Charles
and
illa r ce are ﬁ nally
recei ing stice fﬁcials in
Los Angeles County reportedly have decided to return
the family’s Manhattan B each
property that estimates show
might be worth as much as $75
million.
The beach resort once
o ris ed w ile welcoming
African American visitors
in the 19 20s – a time when
B lack people and other minorities weren’t allowed on
white beaches. The property
famously took on the name
“B ruce’s B each.” Meanwhile,
descendants of Charles and
Willa B ruce had fought for
years to have the land returned
to the family.
“It was a very important
place because there was no
other place along the coast
of California where African
Americans could actually go
and enjoy the water,” Chief
Duane Yellow Feather Shepard, the B ruce family historian,
and spokesperson said in a local interview.
Regularly facing threats and
intimidation tactics from the
Ku Klux Klan and other white
supremacists, the B ruce family maintained their property
and kept the resort open. B ut
in 19 24, the city council cited
eminent domain as a reason
to take the land, reportedly
under the guise of building a
park.“However, the land re-

COURTESY OF BRUCE FAMILY

COURTESY OF BRUCE FAMILY

mained untouched for years,”
the Insider reported.
According to media reports,
Willa and Charles B ruce
fought back legally but received only $14,000 in com-

pensation ow city ofﬁcials
have placed the value of the
property at $75 million.
en ﬁ rst realized t at
the county-owned the property that was once Willa

and Charles B ruce’s B each
Lodge, I knew that returning
it to the B ruce family was the
right thing to do,” Los Angeles County Supervisor Janice
Hahn told CB S Los Angeles
in a statement. “B ut this is the
ﬁ rst time a go ernment as
done anything like this, and
there were a lot of questions
about how it would work.”
For the family and Shepard, there remains more work.
“Our next step will be, once
we get that land restored to
us, is to go after them for the
restitution, for the loss of revenue for 9 6 years of our family from the business, the loss
of generational wealth, and
the punitive damages for their
collusion with the Ku Klux
Klan in disenfranchising our
family,” Shepard remarked.

Indiana State Police Investigating
Death of Black Woman in Custody
By Stacy M. Brown
NNP A Newswire C o nt rib u t o r
Indiana State Police are
investigating the death of
23-year-old Ta’neasha Chappel, a B lack woman who died
after being transported from a
Jackson County jail to a local
hospital on Friday, July 16 .
“It is with extreme sadness
that we announce the passing
of Ta’Neasha Chappell. She
unexpectedly passed away at
The Jackson County Jail in
B rownstown, Indiana,” wrote
Jeffontae Elijah McClain, who
has organized a GoFundMe
for Chappell’s funeral expenses.
“She was a loving mother,
sister, daughter, and friend
who touched the lives of many
around her. She leaves behind
her 10-year-old daughter Nevaeh who will miss her terribly,” McClain continued on
the GoFundMe site that so far
has raised about $6 ,412 of a
$13,000 goal.
According to law enforcement ofﬁcials ndiana tate
Police arrested Chappell in
May alleging she participated

Ta’Neasha Chappell and daughter
in a shoplifting ring that operated from Louisville, Kentucky to Edinburgh, Indiana.
Unable to raise the $4,000
bond, Chappell remained in
custody as she awaited a court
hearing.
Authorities at the prison
said Chappell complained of
feeling sick and was rushed to
Seymour Hospital where doctors pronounced her dead on
Friday, July 16 .
“It is unsettling, we want
justice, we want answers – we

have a lot of questions and no
answers,” Ronesha Murrell,
Chappell’s sister, told WDRB .
Indiana’s Channel 3 news
reported that Chappell’s family said they talked to her days
prior to her death and she
seemed healthy and in good
spirits.
“I asked her how was it going, she was like she’s doing
okay,” Chappell’s sister, Ronesha Murrell, explained to the
news outlet. “We just talked,
we just laughed for a little

minute, she talked to my son,
and we ended the conversation
with I love you, she was going
to call me back.
Chappell’s mother told
WAVE 3 News her daughter
feared for her life in the jail.
“She called every day telling
us to get her out of there,” Chappell’s mother, Lavita McClain,
said. “‘ Mama they’re going to
kill me in here, they’re going to
kill me in here,’ and she would
always say ‘ get me out of here
if anything happens to me just
know that they did it.’”
The family has demanded
answers.
“We are all devastated by
her loss but are working tirelessly to ﬁg re o t t e e ents
that transpired moments before her passing,” Jeffontae
Elijah McClain stated. “In the
meantime, we need any help
possible to give her the proper
burial she deserves. Any and
all help will go to her funeral
arrangements and autopsy. On
behalf of our family, we truly
appreciate your support and
encouragement during this
time.”
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AARP Awards 3
Mississippi Organizations
with Community Grants
as Part of its Successful
Nationwide Program
The Mississippi Link Newswire
On Wednesday, AARP Mississippi announced three Mississippi organizations will
receive 2021 Community Challenge grants – part of the largest
group of grantees to date with
$3.2 million awarded among
244 organizations nationwide.
Grantees will implement quickaction projects to promote livable communities by improving
housing, transportation, public
spaces, civic engagement, and
connection with family, friends,
and neighbors with an emphasis on the needs of the 50-plus.
Many of this year’s awards
support revitalizing communities adversely impacted by the
pandemic and include a focus
on diversity, inclusion, and disparities.
“We are incredibly proud to
collaborate with these organizations as they work to make immediate improvements in their
communities, encourage promising ideas and jumpstart longterm change, especially for
those age 50 and over,” shared
AARP Mississippi State Direc-

tor Kimberly L. Campbell, Esq.
“Our goal at AARP Mississippi
is to support the efforts of our
communities to be great places
for people of all backgrounds,
ages and abilities.”
All projects are expected to
be completed by November 10,
2021. Here in Mississippi, projects funded include:
Hattiesburg Landmark Preservation, Inc.
This project aims to make
culturally enriching improvements to Duncan Lake Park in
Downtown Hattiesburg. It will
include painting a mural on the
recreation building, restoring
seating and providing free arts
programming to people of all
ages.
Jackson Heart Foundation
This project includes designing, developing and implementing an accessible wayﬁnding system for Jackson’s
new multi-use trail corridor.
It will provide residents with
guidance and information to
encourage safe walking and
bike trips throughout the community.
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OSPREYS- Ocean Springs
Pedestrians and Residents for
Exercise and Youth Safety
This project will transform
one of Ocean Springs’ busiest
avenues with on-street murals
intended to slow trafﬁc and empower safe pedestrian access
and will also complete a pocket
park that activates an underused
parking lot for COVID-safe
community activity.
The
Community
Challenge grant program is part of
AARP’s nationwide Livable
Communities initiative, which
supports the efforts of cities,
towns, neighborhoods and rural areas to become great places
to live for people of all ages.
Since 2017, AARP Mississippi has awarded 8 grants and
$104,800 through the program
to nonproﬁt organizations and
government entities across the
state.
View the full list of grantees
and their project descriptions at
www.aarp.org/communitychallenge and learn more about
AARP’s livable communities
work at www.aarp.org/livable.

To Shot or Not to Shot,
Should it be a Question?
By H Ralph Samuels, Jr.
Millions have been affected
and hundreds of thousands have died;
I nformation and rumors abound
Some folks have just ﬂat out lied.

C onsider with me this statement
it should be a universal oath;
Look closely or you will miss it
“Humankind, Be both”.

I t seems that during this pandemic
we still haven’t learned the lessons;
We still treat people with disdain,
yet God keeps sending us blessings.

What happened to “love thy neighbor”
and “treat others like you wish to be treated;
what happened to “caring and sharing”
and “together we can’t be defeated.”

O ne death is one too many
when it really could have been stopped;
But sadly too many are q uestioning,
To Shot or N ot to Shot?

Remember the Three Musketeers
“All for one and one for all”
And was it that storyteller name Aesop who said,
U nited we stand, divided we fall?

Statistics are still being gathered
and the data is still being debated;
But statistics and data is useless
if you haven’t been vaccinated.

O thers have made similar statements
And its truth is one we should heed
But we should already know this
For in Matthew 1 2 :2 5 we read

Some believe that we should be,
saying the evidence speaks for itself;
I t may not be 1 0 0 percent
but it increases your chances for health.

“Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation;
and every city or house divided against itself shall not stand:”
These are the words of our Lord J esus
and He speaks to the situation at hand.

O thers argue, well, it’s not proven
there are too many risks involved;
but risks have always been evident
so the problem is still not solved.

We will never be a great nation
nor a path of unity will we trod..
I f we don’t do j ustice and love mercy
and walk humbly before our God.

We’ve seen the toll it has taken
this virus, on the young and the old;
And now with a new Delta variant
Things are sure to get worse, I’m told.

This pandemic is far from over
and so I simply ask;
Let’s continue to social distance
and by all means wear our mask.

As our children prepare for a new year
and they’re gearing back up for school;
Let’s do what we must to protect them
Have we forgotten the “Golden Rule”?

I t’s not a matter of fear
or whether or not you have faith;
I t’s j ust plain common sense
coupled with God’s mercy and grace.

And what about the plight of the elderly
our Seniors face challenges each day;
This virus is j ust one of many diseases
that’s taking our loved ones away.

Y es, sadly others will die
and many more will become ill;
But we must stay the course
and submit to God’s divine will.

I t seems that no one should argue
whether losing a life is a lot;
so should there be any q uestion at all
To Shot or N ot to Shot?

O ur Father knows what’s best
and our lives are in His hand;
we may not see the reasons now
but one day we’ll understand.

Politics, race, and money
power, status, and greed;
seems to be fueling the motives
instead of caring for those who are in need.

C ’mon people let’s get together
Doing the right thing is not asking a lot;
Pray fervently and seek God for the answer
To shot or not to shot?

©2021 H Ralph Samuels, Jr.
“The Name Inspires The Pen”

I GOT MY
COVID-19
VACCINE

Getting a COVID-19
vaccine adds one more
layer of protection.
www.cdc.gov

This a d is a public ser v ic e
o f The Mississippi Link in
pa r t ner ship wit h t he Met r o
J a c kso n Sec t io n o f N C N W .
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BOOK REVIEW:

BLACKOUT

BY DHONIELLE CLAYTON, TIFFANY D. JACKSON, NIC STONE,
ANGIE THOMAS, ASHLEY WOODFOLK, AND NICOLA YOON
C.2021, QUILL TREE BOOKS / HARPER COLLINS
$19.99 / $24.99 CANADA • 256 PAGES
Mississippi Link Newswire
Lights out.
For most people, that means
it’s time to sleep, but not you.
Lights out means time to turn
‘ em back on, pump up the music, and get the party started.
And for those in the new novel
“B lackout” by Dhonielle Clayton, Tiffany D. Jackson, Nic
Stone, Angie Thomas, Ashley
Woodfolk, and Nicola Yoon, it’s
time to fall in love.
Obviously, there was a mixup.
There was just one job opening at the Apollo corporate

headquarters, but two candidates were offered the position
and both were there for orientation. Oops.
B ad on the company. Worse
for Tammi Wright, whose heart
was shattered upon seeing Kareem Murphy walk into the
lobby. He’d broken up with her
a few weeks before, and she
thought she was over him. Apparently not, but she wanted that
job so she’d wait, even if she
had to do it somewhere near his
ﬁne self
And then the lights went out.
t ad een sti ingly ot t at

day and Manhattan’s power grid
couldn’t handle it. Without A/C,
buildings were vacated, people
milled around, and Kareem suggested they start walking home
to B rooklyn. Tammi thought he
was out of his mind but he had
a DJing gig that evening, do-ordie, and there was nothing else
to do.
JJ Harding, Jr. was on the subway when the blackout hit, but
he didn’t worry until he noticed
Tremaine Wright a few seats
away. Tremaine was claustrophobic, as JJ knew, and he could
see that Tremaine was almost

freaking out. He didn’t want to
intrude if the claustrophobia was
a sensitive secret. JJ knew all
about secrets.
The residents at the Althea
House were playing cards when
the blackout started and the
most beautiful woman Nella had
ever seen walked into the building ana was trying to ﬁg re
out how to tell her best friend,
Tristan, that she liked him a
whole lot more than just like.
Kayla Simmons was sitting on
a tour bus, contemplating a love
rectangle.
Grace was in Seymour’s

Ryde, heading for B rooklyn, and
the party was about to start...
Okay, yes, it’s a story that’s
contrived and convenient. Yes,
it’s a lot of meet-cute. It’s predictable, too, but reach a little
deeper and “B lackout” is a pretty intriguing concept.
It is, in fact, the ultimate in
collaboration: six authors, cooperating on one single story
that arcs through six different couples on one dark night
makes for an interesting tale,
in part because each of the authors brings her own style to
the table here. The characters

aren’t interchangeable, nor are
the situations, which gives readers a strong sense that the people
in these tales are more dimensional. You can feel the same
heat they’re feeling. You’ll believe that they’re heading for the
same place and that things are
gonna get even more interesting.
Want to go, too?
Then check for “B lackout” in
your local YA section. Despite
its strong language ( but no action past kissing) , it’s great for
gentle romantics ages 15-toad lt so ﬁnd it and t rn t e
lights up.

W R TM-F M 100.5 F M, JAC KSO N’ S SO UL,
R HYTHM AND B LUES AND SO UTHER N
SO UL STATIO N PLAYING MO R E
V AR IETY, LESS TALK AND THE MUSIC
AD ULTS W ANT TO HEAR !
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Biles withdraws from gymnastics
ﬁ l to p ote t te
sel
By Will Graves
A P S po rt s W rit er
Simone B iles arrived in Tokyo as the star of the U.S.
Olympic movement and perhaps the Games themselves.
She convinced herself she was
prepared for the pressure. That
she was ready to carry the burden of outsized expectations.
Only, as the women’s gymnastics team ﬁnal approac ed
on Tuesday night, something
felt off. And the athlete widely
considered the Greatest of All
Time in her sport knew it.
So rather than push through
the doubts that crept into her
head as she’s done so many
times in the past, B iles decided
enough was enough. She was
done. For now.
The American star withdrew
from the competition following
one rotation, opening the door
for the team of Russian athletes
to win gold for t e ﬁrst time in
nearly three decades.
Jordan Chiles, Sunisa Lee
and Grace McCallum guided
the U.S. to silver while B iles
cheered from the sideline in a
white sweatsuit, at peace with
a decision that revealed a shift
not only in B iles but perhaps
t e sport s e’s redeﬁned
` ` We also have to focus on
ourselves, because at the end
of the day we’re human, too,` `
B iles said. ` ` So, we have to
protect our mind and our body,
rather than just go out there and
do what the world wants us to
do.’’
The Americans _ fueled by
an uneven bars routine by Lee
that not even B iles could match
_ drew within eight-tenths of a
point through three rotations.
ROC, however, never wavered
on oor
nd t ey er pted
when 21-year-old Angelina
Melnikova’s score assured
them of the top spot on the podi m for t e ﬁrst time since t e
niﬁed eam won in arcelona
in 19 9 2.
The victory came a day after
ROC men’s team edged Japan
for the top spot in the men’s
ﬁnal reat ritain edged taly
for bronze.
` ` The impossible is possible
now,’’ Melnikova said.
Perhaps in more ways than
one.
n t e ﬁ e years since iles
and the U.S. put on a dazzling
display on their way to gold in
Rio de Janeiro, gymnastics has
undergone a reckoning. The
tectonic plates in a sport where
obedience, discipline and silence were long considered as
important as talent and artistry
are moving.
B iles has become an outspoken advocate for athlete’s
rights and the importance of
proper mental health. There
was a time, there were many
times actually, where she felt
she wasn’t right and just powered through because that’s
what people expected of her.
Not anymore. And the stand
she took could resonate far beyond the color of any medal she
may win in Tokyo.
B iles is the latest in a series
of ig -proﬁle at letes incl ding tennis star Naomi Osaka,
who have used their platforms
to discuss their mental heath
struggles. A subject that was
once taboo has become far
more accepted and embraced.
U.S. Olympic and Paralympic Committee CEO Sarah
Hirshland applauded B iles for
prioritizing her ` ` mental wellness over all else’’ and offered
the organization’s full support.
USA Gymnastics women’s

Simone Biles, of the United States, watches gymnasts perform at the 2020 Summer Olympics, Tuesday, July
27, 2021, in Tokyo. Biles says she wasn’t in right ‘headspace’ to compete and withdrew from gymnastics
team ﬁnal to protect herself. AP PHOTO/ASHLEY LANDIS
program vice-president called
iles’ act incredi ly sel ess ’’
B iles posted on social media
Monday that she felt the weight
of the world on her shoulders
after an uncharacteristically
sloppy showing during qualifying left the Americans looking
up at the ROC on the score-

board.
The tension affected her practice t affected er conﬁdence
And when she stepped onto the
a lt r nway it ﬁnally fo nd
its way to her performance, too.
She was scheduled to do an
` ` Amanar’’ vault that requires
a roundoff back handspring

onto the table followed by 2
1/2 twists. B iles instead did
just 1 1/2 twists with a big leap
forward after landing. She sat
down and talked to U.S. team
doctor Marcia Faustin, then
headed to the back while the
rest of the Americans moved
on to uneven bars without her.

When B iles returned several
minutes later, she hugged her
teammates and took off her bar
grips. And just like that, her
night was over.
` ` To see her kind of go out
like that is very sad because
t is lympic ames
feel
like, is kind of hers,’’ Lee said.
B iles is scheduled to defend her Olympic title in the
all-aro nd ﬁnal on
rsday
e also aliﬁed for all fo r
e ent ﬁnals later in t e ames
She said she will regroup on
Wednesday before deciding
whether to continue.
B iles’ abrupt absence forced
the Americans to scramble a
it
e ﬁnals are a t ree- p
three-count format, meaning
each country enters three of
their four athletes on an apparatus, with all three scores
counting.
Chiles stepped in to take
B iles’ place on uneven bars and
balance beam. The 20-year-old
who made the team with her
steady consistency pulled off
a solid bars routine and drilled
her balance beam set two days
after falling twice on the event.
Thanks in part to a little help
from ROC _ which counted a
pair of falls on beam _ the U.S.
drew within striking distance

eading to oor t e ﬁnal rotation.
Without B iles and her otherworldly tumbling, the U.S.
needed to be near perfect to
close t e gap t didn’t appen. Chiles stumbled to the mat
at the end of her second pass,
and any chance the U.S. had of
chasing down ROC went right
along with it.
Not that Chiles or the rest
of the Americans particularly
cared. The gold might be gone,
t somet ing more signiﬁcant
may a e appened instead t’s
a tradeoff they can live with.
is medal is deﬁnitely
for iles ’’ said
iles
f it
wasn’t if it wasn’t for her, we
wouldn’t be here where we are
right now. We wouldn’t be a
silver medalist because of who
she is as a person.’’
Chiles then turned to her
good friend. B iles helped convince her to move to Houston
to train alongside her two years
ago, a decision that turned
iles into an lympian n an
empty arena in the middle of
Japan with the world watching,
Chiles did for B iles what B iles
has done for so many for so
long. She had her back.
` ` Kudos to you girl,’’ Chiles
said. ` ` This is all for you.’’
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“Chain Breakers” mural
unveiled at COFO Celebration

By Jackie Hampton
u b l isher

n at rday J ly
t e fﬁce of omm nity ngagement formally n eiled a istoric m ral w ic ad een
seen on t e side of t e o ncil of ederated rganizations
ilding y mem ers of t e comm nity for se eral weeks now
e m ral painted y local artist a rina oward onors
tate epresentati e lyce lark Jackson
ci il rig ts leader annie o
amer ed cator and ci il
rig ts acti ist o
oses trail lazer ed cator ose oward o inson t e ﬁrst frican merican ookstore owner
in t e as ington addition o ise ars all and t e ﬁrst
frican merican orist in t e as ington ddition comm nity l ert owell t is entitled
ain reakers a
name w ic depicts t ose represented in t e m ral
Jason o inson grandson of ose o inson ga e a Chain Breakers (l-r) Alyce Clark, Fannie Lou Hamer, Bob Moses, Rose Robinson, Louise Marshall and Albert
Jason Robinson said his grandmother was a
mo ing testimony of is grandmot er’s professional ca- Powell Powell.
trailblazer
reer e said er professional career act ally started fo r
years efore s e ecame a professional
en ose o inson ecame a st dent at Jackson tate
in
t e sc ool was eing s ifted from an instit tion
w ere one co ld recei e a -year teac ing degree to an instit tion w ere one co ld only recei e a -year teac er’s
certiﬁcate
e fres man class was pset wit t is c ange
not er c ange was t at e sc ool wo ld e e r n y t e
state and named t e ississippi egro raining c ool
e st dents fac lty and administration gal anized to
c ange t is and e ent ally t e st dents were a le to get
t eir -year degree in elementary ed cation o inson
said
y grandmot er called t is er c eris ed degree
ose o inson s se ently gained er aster’s egree from ndiana ni ersity and went on to work at se eral colleges and ni ersities
e retired from la ama
tate ni ersity as
of t dent ffairs s a trail lazer
s e was t e ﬁrst frican merican female to ser e in t is
capacity
ississippi tate epresentati e lark said s e was
lown away w en s e eard s e wo ld e represented wit
ot ers w o ad done so m c for t e state lark as een
Attendees of the unveiling
Attendees join Rep. Clark (4th from right) for photo in front of mural
ser ing t e t istrict since

Hinds County School District Weekly Update
E N G A G I N G - E MPO W E R I N G - E N SUR I N G - E X C E LLE N C E
HCSD Administrator Summer Work Session Highlights

Hinds County School District Welcomes Its Newly Appointed Administrators
Linda Little, Director of Child Nutrition
A f t er yea r s o f ser v ing t o her c o m m unit y, Ms. Lit t le dev elo ped a pa ssio n t o a ide
o ur elder ly a nd yo ut h. Tha t pa ssio n led her t o j o in t he C hild N ut r it io n Pr o g r a m o f
La uder da le C o unt y Sc ho o l D ist r ic t . Ther e, she ser v ed o v er sev en yea r s wit h a
r em a r ka ble t ea m o f c o llea g ues t ha t sha r ed t he sa m e pa ssio n.
Ms. Lit t le wa s a ppo int ed C hild N ut r it io n D ir ec t o r o f H inds C o unt y Sc ho o l D ist r ic t
o n J uly 1, 2021. She is a lso a 2017 g r a dua t e o f t he Univ er sit y o f Pho enix . Ms.
Lit t le st a t ed t ha t , “ I a m ex - c it ed a nd lo o king f o r wa r d t o t his new o ppo r t unit y t o
ser v e o ur st udent s while im plem ent ing new a nd inno v a t iv e idea s” .

Daffonie Moore,
Head Principal at
CMS/LSA/ MSRC
Ms. D a f f o nie
Mo o r e is a na t iv e
o f J a c kso n, MS
a nd ha s been
a s educ a t o r f o r
21 yea r s. She
ho lds a ba c helo r ’ s
deg r ee f r o m To ug a lo o C o lleg e a nd a
Ma st er ’ s a nd Spec ia list ’ s deg r ee f r o m
Mississippi C o lleg e. H er t ea c hing c a r eer
beg a n wit h t he J a c kso n Public Sc ho o l
D ist r ic t wher e she wa s a n E ng lish t ea c her
f o r 12 yea r s. She t hen t r a nsit io ned t o t he
H inds C o unt y Sc ho o l D ist r ic t a s a ssist a nt
pr inc ipa l f o r R a ym o nd H ig h Sc ho o l f o r 7
yea r s. Ms. Mo o r e no w ser v es a s t he new
pr inc ipa l o f C a r v er Middle Sc ho o l, Lif e
Skills A c a dem y a nd Ma in St r eet R est a r t
C ent er . Pr io r t o bec o m ing t he pr inc ipa l
f o r C MS/ LSA / MSR C , she ser v ed a s t he
a ssist a nt pr inc ipa l f o r 2 yea r s.

Jimmy Tullos, Assistant Principal /
Athletic Director at THS
Mr . Tullo s is ex c it ed t o be r et ur ning
t o Ter r y H ig h Sc ho o l a s a n A ssist a nt
Pr inc ipa l a nd A t hlet ic D ir ec t o r f o r
t he 2021- 22 sc ho o l yea r ! D ur ing
m y educ a t io na l c a r eer I t a ug ht m a t h
a t Ter r y H ig h f r o m 19 9 7- 2001. H e
is a na t iv e o f G r eenwo o d, MS a nd
ea r lier in his c a r eer , he t a ug ht a t
v a r io us sc ho o ls a c r o ss t he MS D elt a inc luding D r ew H ig h
Sc ho o l a nd G r eenwo o d H ig h Sc ho o l. Mo st r ec ent ly, he spent
t he la st eig ht yea r s o f his educ a t io na l c a r eer a t R ic hla nd
H ig h Sc ho o l in t he R a nkin C o unt y Sc ho o l D ist r ic t t ea c hing
m a t h a nd ser v ing a s o f pa r t o f t he a dm inist r a t iv e t ea m a s
t he Tr a nspo r t a t io n Super v iso r . I n a ddit io n t o his yea r s in t he
c la ssr o o m , he ha s been a m em ber o f t he Mississippi A r m y
N a t io na l G ua r d f o r o v er t hir t y yea r s. H is c ur r ent po sit io n
in t he MSA R N G is t he O per a t io ns Ser g ea nt Ma j o r f o r t he
Medic a l Tr a ining B a t t a lio n a t C a m p Shelby.
Mr . Tullo s ea r ned a B a c helo r o f Sc ienc e D eg r ee in Sec o nda r y
Ma t hem a t ic s E duc a t io n f r o m D elt a St a t e Univ er sit y in 19 9 4, a
Ma st er ’ s D eg r ee in Sec o nda r y E duc a t io n f r o m W illia m C a r ey
Univ er sit y in 2007, a nd a n E duc a t io na l Spec ia list ’ s D eg r ee
in E duc a t io na l Lea der ship f r o m Mississippi C o lleg e in 2015 .
Mr . Tullo s st a t ed t ha t “ I a m t r uly lo o king f o r wa r d t o im m er sing
m yself in t he f a nt a st ic c ult ur e her e a t Ter r y H ig h Sc ho o l a nd
c a nno t wa it t o c heer o n o ur st udent s in a ll o f t heir endea v o r s” .

